
Five finalists vie"fo,' Homecomin

r-

DARLENE M. DAVIS, 19, a
sophomore majoring in Primary
Education in TC, is sponsored by
Delta Zeta. She is a Phi Tau Little
Sister, on -the Book Store
Committee, is with the John
Shillito Co. and enjoys sewing,
baking, drawing, and tutoring.

GAILE KAY LONGEWAY, 20,
a junior majoring in English in
A&S, is sponsored by Kappa
Kap p a Gamma. She is the
assistant- clerk-ref -'Calhoun-~Dot:ln ''
and Sig Ep's Queen of Hearts
Candidate and enjoys traveling,
riding, and jogging.

ANNETTE KA Y~, 20, is a LOIS LAMB, 20, a junior in
pre-Junior in DAA majoring in DAA is a major in Art History.
Fashion Design. Her activities She is sponsored by Sigma, Alpha ~
include being a member of Delta Epsilon fraternity _'Y~il~ alsobeing
Delta 'Delta -·soro:rity~-and'- Dl\':A--'~-a-member:~'orchidnnatus and
Tribunal Secretary. Her inter~sts Kappa Alpha Theta. Her interests,
include modeling, .sew mg, include dramatics, art, history and
designing, and fashion drawin~, cooking. '

·r

CYNTHIA SCHOO, 19, is a
sophomore in CCM majoring in
Ra~}~__an~.:r..V..•Sponsored byRho
Tau Delta her activities include
.WFIB and Community Theatre as
well as being a Free Lance model.
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by Lew Moores
News EditorCommittee reviews .proposed

changes in A&S curriculum

Classroomcondl tions .brought to Iight~
sculpture facilities inadequate

by Dale Seiler facilities were provid~d within advanced work cannot be .~0!1e
NR Staff Reporter twenty-four .hours, As a result, the here-because there are no facilities

All is not well in the College of infamous "snake pit" was for ~wbrk<inwoodand iron ..
Design, .. Art, and Archi~~<:ture. A provided for the' use of the. As of this writing, the fa<:ilities
lack of adequate facilities for sculpture classes. This room, in. in the old Mug Club, the -site of
students in the sculpture program the basement of the DAA the proposed studios, are still
has been one .of the most pressi~g Building, is replete wit h . incomplete. A new "ready date"
problems facing students at this windowless walls, water on the in January has been proposed.
time. floor, and a very noticible lack of Only time will tell if the
This and other deplorable adequate floor space and University will finally come

conditions were brou~ht to light v e n ti Ia t ion. Des p i te its through. Meanwhile, sculpture
Oct. 21 at .a meeting for ~ll inadequacies, this room is suitable students and others continue to
stude~ts and faculty members 10 for a limited number of beginning work in what can at best be
the Fine Arts Department. Nearly stu d en t s , However ,,.,,)not;e described as primitive conditions.two-thirds of the department . •
attended, led by Chris Lee,
president of the DAA Tribunal,
and Mr. Martin Tucker, head of
the Fine Arts Department.
Studios which were to be

available at the star-t. of the fall
term are still untenable; lighting
and-heating fixtures have not yet
been installed. As a result,
sculpture students have been
unable to complete the work they
are required to do.
The University made an attempt

to alleviate these conditions by
moving the prospective sculptors
into the condemned buildings on'
Scioto Street in which painting
students held classes. Even under
the best of conditions, this cannot
be called a satisfactory solution,
since these facilities are already
overcrowded. As' a result, even
more problems have been created.
The overcrowding resulted in a
reduction of the number of
painting students who could use
the facilities at the same time.
Thus, the first few weeks of class
were spent in talking about what
the students were to do, instead
of actually doing the work. The
number of students affected is
estimated at about three hundred.
, Using this as a jumping-off
poin t, Chris Lee decided to go
directly to President Langsam
with th e complaints, unless

v

by Tim Nolan
NR 'Staff Reporter

During its Oct. 21 meeting, the
faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences voted to allow Juniors
and Seniors in A&S to take one,
one-quarter course per quarter
outside of A&S. This becomes
effective during the registration
period for Winter Quarter of this
school year.
. This was· one of, two proposals
which were presented. to the
faculty by ·the Correlation
Committee of -A&S. 'The other
proposal was for a clarification on
. the granting of B.A. and B.S.
degrees by department, insofar as
what departments would grant
which degree.
This item was tabled by the

faculty to be taken up at such
later time when all other
curriculum changes have been
discussed ..
The Correlation Committee has

several suggestions on Curriculum
before it and is considering all of
them for future proposals to the
faculty, these include
recommendations for changes in
the foreign language, science,
math-logic-statistics requirements;
for -definitions of and distinctions
between behavioral and -. social
sciences, and for changes
concerning the humanities.
The committee, chaired by

Dean Charles Weichert of A&S,
will also discuss the possibility of
changing to a four credit hour
course system. They will make ,
recommendations on the Black
Studies program which is
currently being developed on the
campus and upon several other
matters pertinent to 'curriculum.
.One item concerning English

requirements will be presented to
. i
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the faculty of A&S for approval at
its Nov. 13 meeting. The proposal
recommends that entering
Freshmen .who have achieved an
S.A.T. Verbal score of 650 .or
above, or have scored above 28 on
the A.C.'T. Verbal section, be
excused from Freshmen English
101 and be granted three credit
hours .toward graduation. These
students would then be enrolled'
in a special section of 102 in the
Autumn quarter and .in a special
section of 103 in the Winter.

n'AA

~

Dean Weichert asserted' that
matters concerning curriculum
would have the primary attention
of Correlation Committee for the
remainder of this academic year.
He could make 'no statement as

~ to which issues would be decided.
upon first, nor, how soon they
would be presented to the faculty.
He stressed the great amount. of
.time which is involved in studying
each of the issues. -• ~ .
Matters 'other than curriculum

(Continued' on page Ll )

The Cincinnati Experience, a
student-initiated program dealing
with a two-way educational
relationship between students and
the neighborhoods from which

~they came, received prestigious
"endorsement from Health,
Education, and "Welfare Secretary
Robert Finch last week.
In a personal. Jetter -to David

Altman, originator of the
program, 'Secretary Finch stated
that, "while the Federal
Government, strives to develop
.prQtotypes- for positive student
involvement, you have
demonstrated the importance of
private initiative in addressing- one
of the most serious problems the
country faces· today-that of

/"

disench antment with the,
traditional forms of
campus-inspired activities."
Secretary Finch further stated,

"I would very much appreciate
_receiving from you a periodic
assessment of the development of
this kind of project in other
colleges and universities in the
months ahead."
The endorsement was the result

of several trips to Washington by
Al tman who t a l k ed with
'congressman and senators about
the Cincinnati Experience.
Secretary Finch indicated that it
was these congressmen "who have
spoken so highly of your
program."
Altman was encouraged by the

Secretary's letter, but explained
"It's good .to get a letter from
Secretary Finch showing he's in
tune with the program and, more "
importantly, with the underlying
educational needs with which the
program deals; but the .Secretary ,
I'm sure, realizes my feelings that
endorsements and programs mean
nothing unless they· can be
channeled into constructive
action."
'The Cincinnati Experience was

organized last summer in response
to the disorders which the campus
suffered this past May. The
disorders have touched almost
every 'major university with
Washington and more specifically,
Secretary Finch aware of the
problem and desirous for
alterna tives.
Finch observed that,

"everything possible (should) be
(Continu.ed on page 7) -.

THE NEW Student Government Constitution was formally ratified Thursday, with President Walter C.
Langsam's signature. Present at the signing were (seated) Mark Painter, (1.-r.) James Scully, Joe Kornick,Brian
Zakem, and William Nester.

(N R photo by Dan Peterson)
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School board ,'-
candidate Schloss
expounds ideas,

Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

With Election Day .f as t
approaching, the candidates for
the Cincinnati School Board are
making their final bid to the
voter.' Mrs. Mary Sch loss,
endorsed by the Citizens School
Committee, is running for one' of
the positions on the Board.
Mrs. Schloss, who is a practicing

attorney f has always been active
in community affairs. Positions
she has held include: Vice'

• President of National PTA; Vice
President of '. Community Chest
and Council, Cincinnati School
Foundation; President of North,
Avondale PTA;Trus~~~ of .Ohio ,
PTA and United Appeal; just; to,
mention a few> ~
" Mrs. Schloss is running for, the
Board because she feels' that
"good quality education is a basic
solution" to many of today's
urgent problems.
One of her areas of concern is

the financial responsibility of the
School Board. She feels that there
is a definite need to look into the

(Continued on page 3)

MRS. MARY SCHLOSS
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Student. rebellion, :Pari~ian style-~a
revulsion ,against· bureaucraticso~iety~

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

Sorbonne. Industrial society can't
use prestige courses; such as'
French literature and philosophy.
"The question is, should the

state regulate entrance into these
areas or should they continue to
a 11 0 w f r e e' c hoi c e and
disillusionment? 'The students
have a feeling of' isolation-they
don't see where they will fit in,
and dread the prospect' of fitting
into the world they see."
Smith mentioned that "French

parents keep their off-spring in a
pro-longed state of adolescense.
'Th e you th have been
isolated-they , are an . alienated
class striving JRr self-respect.
Parents now realize that their
children have thoughts of their
own."

"Student Revolt, Parisian style
of May 1968," was caused
basically by "selection of students
for university training by a
nationwide state exam, with little
provision made ~ for the late
bloomer or disorganized genius;
and a bureaucratic system whi<;h
many feel eliminates the working
man's son."
Speaking on behalf of the U.C.

department of History , Robert
Srn i t h assistant 'professor 0f
his~()nr_':'Mat,.Mi~JPi" Ylljyersiiy"
statedtl1at'since World War II,
"The populatlo~' explosion had
created a .space problem' and
teacher shortage in France: Th-e
university was especially affected
by the large influx of students and
the FrenchGovernment could not ~
embark on a large scale program
of reform because of a lack 'Of
funds. '
""Other problems' .Irave been
created' by the fact that any
hold~r of the baccalaurea~," ~he Rick Stillwell
req~lred exam for u~lverslty NR Staff Reporter
admjttanca, "has the right . to, .
study in Paris. Wednesday's - night meeting of
"The French with' their the' Student Senate was

' egalitarianism refuse to limi t this highligh ted by the passage of the
number. This is an example of the Senate's proposal for the All'
rigidity of French bureaucracy. University Congress constitution
They prefer to play by the rules to President Langsam.
even if the image established, by The meeting began with Student,
, the rules threatens to exploder" Body President Mark Painter's
.Dr. Smith further stated that message to the .Senate. In it, lie

"French student facilities' have reported on internal affairs and
'deteriorated to such an' extent announced that the schedule for
that the proper atmosphere for: International Week has been
the 'scholar does not exist. The formulatad' and is available in the
classes are crowded and graduate r Student Senate office.
assistants do the bulk of the' The Senate passed by
teachings. They .have just a little,caccl~mation the Student
time to spare as the professors. President's appointments to the
"Furthermore, a panic exists cabinet of Marie Gruber as

among students, who frequently Director of Public Relations and
can't' find a job after the Dave Deopold as member at.large.

Referring t-o the revol.t the '\aftermathof th~ revolt.
specifically, Smith stated that "it France saw the choice of Gaullists
unfolded at the Na.n t erre and Communists: they voted for
extension of the University of order, but this was not the
Paris. Students occupied a class equivalent of endorsing DeGaulle.
and after removal by the police They simply felt that no patty to'
the strike spread. , " the left., was .capable of taking
"Afterwards; left-wing groups over. ," ,

went to work and universities all "Some people claimed that the
over France went on' strike. It Communist party was becoming, a., ,
appeared as if there was an party' of the right. They' felt that
all i ance of students and both parties were repressive."
workers-a beautiful thought for Smith felt that the general
any Marxist; feature of the revolution was the
"However the workers didn't occupation, of buildings, "The'

have the same thoughts-they people felt that they worked there
dreamed, of possessing, not ~nd shou!d have more of'a share
burning' automobiles. The French m the action. ,,~, ." '
Communist party als~' realized ' "The flags of socialism' and
thata revolution was not brewing. anarchy flew over the Sorbonne.
"DeGal.llle called for elections in The ~ed flag did 'n;ot symbolize

Ru ss ia n Communism, but a
communism with more freedom.
Students broke down the old
for mal i t i-es - an' 0 pen n ess
developed that had never'
previously appeared. "
Smith ended on a questioning.

note, "I wonder if we are seeing in
',Western / society a new class of
alignment. Are students not
indeed a new kind of proletariat,
defined no more by wages but by
,revulsions against a bureaucratic
Capitalist or Communist Society.
The regime of so-called left and
right seems to be dealing with the
situation in roughly the same way
through bureaucratic techniques.
The question is whether the
increasing numbers of citizens will
be content with the bureaucratic
world. Is the French. Revolt of
1968 only .an episode in this
drama?"

Senate passes proposed all
University. Congress constitution

Local candidates comment
on ineptitude of·Cincy'Board

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

and
Ed Swartz

Asst. Feature Editor
"The Board of Education has

historically been chosen by one
grcup in Cincinnati, the Citizen's
School Committee, We think that
on a seven man board there is
room for people with ourtype of
youthful perspective," thus were
the views of Mr. Robert Brown
who is running for the Cincinnati
School Board along with Mr.
Roger Ach.'

Mr. Brown said that 'there are
two things wrong with the
Cincinnati School' Board. One
thing is that the Board has always
been controlled by a preformed
majority. The second thing is that
the school board meets at a time
that is very unresponsive to the
public (at 1: 00 PM).

Mr. Brown "thinks that the
Board has acted as rubber stamp
to the whims of' the
superintendent;' Dr. Paul Miller.
He thinks that the superintendent
has been formulating too much
,policy and not doing enough
administering. Dr. Miller has
recently been re-hired to a' three
year contract, even though a new
majority is going to be elected this
year.
One plank in 'their platform is to

Anyone intereste~ in learning
or playing bridge? The Bridge
Club is looking for new
members. Beginners are
welcome. We meet Monday"
night at 7 :30 in Room 401A in
the Union. If you have any
questions, call 3954.

make classroom' material more
relevant by placing the choice of
criteron into the hands of' the
principals, and teachers of each
particular school. "This would
also be' an economy move because
. it would eliminate needless
personnel in the main office," Mr.
Ach said.
Mr. 'Ach added, "students

should be allowed, with their
'parents p ermission, to take
courses that are not in their track
(basic, college prep, etc.) because
.a student should not be penalized
for fallinz down in English when
heshows promise in math."
In making courses more

relevant, Ach and Brown
proposed the establishing of a
quarter system at all ,the
Cincinnati high schools. Ach and
Brown visited the Atlanta schools
to see how their quarter system
operated. Also -proposed under
the q u ar t er system was a
co-operation program whereby
the student could get practical
experience while still in, high
school, "an earn while you learn
program. "
The quarter system is structured

as U.C.'sso that the tendency is
to get away from sequencial
courses. Mr. Brown commented
that "better teachers will apply to
a system where there is a definite'
year round employment. ,
A broader variety of courses will
be offered under this system such'
as psychology, sociology, etc,
Ach and Brown also feel that

rural areas are receiving too much
state and federal aid as opposed to
aid given .to the cities.' They
propose that to get more. federal
and state aid a se p e r ate
department be set up to seek
funds on the state and federal
levels. Cincinnati's allotment per
pupil is $50.00 less than the state
average which means. a loss of

about $4,000,000 per year. '
: In the realm of architecture,
they propose a standardized plan
on, a component basis' for
construction of schools. This
'implies the gym, swimming pool.
and practice field are oriented for
use by the community after
school hours. .
When asked about more relevant

reading material Mr. Brown said
"Outside material ia.a dirty work
in the schoolsystem, They can 't
be exposed to anything that
, hasn't been carefully, screened
through the Central
Administration Body. This. is' the
type of thing we are trying to get
away from." "

In bill S.341, the Senate elected
Rodger Tate, Len Stewart, and
Bob Merriweather as members of
the University Judicial Council.
Senate then turned to bill S.220

which concerned the
unconditional· approvals . of the,
budgets for U.B.A., Profiles, and
ROTC Social Board. Discussion
continued until the Speaker, Brian
Zakem ruled that any -discussion
or action on the bill was out of
order because the number, of
Senators present was not enough
to act on it. '
Marc Rubin introduced bill

S..Q19 concerning the § All'
University Congress. In the
discussion, Rubin explained the
changes made in the proposed
constitution. First, the' name
"University' Senate" was changed
to "All University Congress".
There was a section added
specifying the .admittance of
representatives of new colleges or
branches.
The only formal disagreement

between the Senate's proposed
constitution and the faculty's
proposed -constitution I is the
n u m b e r 0' f stu den t
represen'tatives. Since both
students and faculty agree' on
parity of numbers between the
student and faculty delegations to
ensure against any successful
block voting, the faculty
suggested 15 undergraduate'
representatives and five graduate
students. The faculty believes that
these two parties formsuch a bloc
and therefore equal the 20 faculty
representatives.,
The Student Senate rejected this

belief because they feel that,
graduate students are not the
same as, undergraduates.
Therefore, the Senate believes to
maintain this parity of numbers

(Continued on page 3)

CANDIDATES IN THE 'RACE for Cincinnati School Board, (l.-r.) Mr.
Roger Ach and Mr. Robert Brown, feel the Board is in need of
"youthful perspective."

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)
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Panhellenic moards '
scholgrship trophies
at Comocation
Panhellenic Council sponsored

its annual Scholarship
Convocation Tuesday evening.
Highlighting the evening was the
awarding of 'trophies for both
all-chapter average and all-active
average to Kappa Alpha Theta. '
The all-active 'average for Theta
was 2.969 and the all-chapter
average was 2.949.
Other awards went to Alpha

Delta Pi for most improved active
,chapter average. and Zeta Tau
Alpha for most improved chapter
average. For the other Panhellenie
sororities, the combined
, all-chapter average was 2.759.

Those chapters with averages
.above this included Sigma Delta
'Tau, Phi Sigma Sigma, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Zeta Tau Alpha,
and Kappa Alpha Theta. The
combined all-active chapter
average was 2.834. Those
sororities above this were Kappa
Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Kappa Alpha

.. Theta.
..The speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Vera Paul, Alpha Chi Omega
Na tional Social Development
Chairman supervising a program in
over 10.0 Alpha Chi chapters.· She
is a past province president and
was very active during her years atU.C.
Mrs. Paul emphasized the

importance of the Greek system
on today's campuses. She feels
that 'a sorority is the best
educational experience outside of
the classrooms and that it is a
"force that gives YQU the ability
tomeet the truth." .
Mrs. Paid said that it 'is the

sorority that sets standards for
.others on Campus to follow. She
.believes that the Greek system
represents "practical idealism
based on honest truth, and that
there is no quality substitute for
.what it (the system) offers and
can give." She pointed out that
there are presently eight million
Greek members in the U.S.
When she was asked why she

had given so much time and effort
to her sorority and the Greek
system, Mrs. Paul said, "The
Greek system has given me more
than I can ever give in return."
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Bra-less revol.ution fQces
lack of support~in' Ci'rl'cy

Sue Stenger
NR Staff Reporter

..,.,.-, .•..

Conservatism, the key word' of
Cincinnati, has marked the pace
of the bra-less revolution in the
'city.
Unlike some of the area's

inhabitants, the no-bra revolution
has failed to reach monumental
proportions' in the Queen City .
Both I physical and psychological
comfort are reasons cited for its
lack of support.
"Girls just don't. feel right in

everyday life," said a local
'salesgirl, "without a bra." She
explained that the function of a

bra is not to' restrict but to
emphasize 'more' feminine
contours.
"Let's face it," she continued,

"the only girls who can afford to
go bra-less look like boys."
Foundation sales have remained

u n af fec t ed by. the' so-called
revolution. Girls wearing junior,
sizes are usually still under the
, supervision of .parents and must
continue family tradition. Women
past thirty-five have completely
scoffed at the idea of
non-support;
Surprisingly, college girls have,

also lacked enthusiasm for the
bra-less look. Bra sales in campus

'Must involve community in.
in school board decisions'

(Continued from page ·2)

schools' financial position,
especially with regard to state and
federal aid. It is Mrs.' Schloss'
opinion that state aid is not being
equitably distributed, and federal
aid is not being effectively applied
in the area it is most needed.
Mrs. Schloss believes that there

must be more curriculum relevant
to the needs of students. She said
she is in favor of more
experimentation in learning for
both teacher and student.
She also stressed the great

importance of involving the
community in the School Board
d ec isi on-making process. She
offered two reasons for this. First,
the more participation, the better
the ideas, and thus the better the
decisions made" Second, the
community will be more receptive
to decisions which they help

make.
When the questioned by the

League of Women Voters about
educational .policy and how it
should be determined, Mrs.
Schloss commented, "While it -is
the ultimate responsibility of the
Board of Education to set policy
and, of the superintendent to
direct' administration, parents,"
community leaders, teachers,
administrators, and students, all
have roles in the decision-making
process : for all have 'valuable
contributions to make. If they are
ignored there is the double danger
of unwise decisions and of high
resistance to decisions made. One
of the most important tasks of the
board is to' work out with the
other concerned groups specific
and constructive ways that they
can feed into the decision-making
process."

RHYTHM
saesws.: ~~ .. ,

..i~

.This weekend featuring the area's
most outstandin~ new groups; Friday,
Elektr,a Records' Lycidas; Saturday,
Insex; and Sunday, Mike Cornet with
folk music.

This weekend try live music.
Try "the Roundtable.

nouno taele
2640 GLENDORA
On the east U.C. campus,
near Daniels Hall.

r:

stores .have not drcipp~d
substantially. ' .

When asked their opinions,
the co -eds were almost in
unanimous agreement. They
frankly stated that the
non-garmented look "is alright if
you want to flop around a lot."
Another reason cited against the

look was centered around health.
The pectoral muscles, receiving no
support, would sag, causing great
muscular discomfort.
Also, the unsupported bosom

would become very unsightly
because of the sagging. Witness
the foldout of African ladies in
National Geographic Magazine.
, An original solution to this
problem was posed by a Radio-TV
engineer. To alleviate the. sag, he
suggested a girl could spend
fifteen minutes a day standing on
her head.
Most UC students feel that the

"revolution" is just a fad and that
most girls cannot afford togo
bra-less.

Senale THE
HUNT
IS

COMI~G

• • • •
(Continued from page 2)

th~re should be 20 undergraduate
representatives. After discussion,
the Senate unanimously passed
the proposed constitution:
In reference to last week's

article. concerning the defeat of
the ROTC bill, it was not defeated
unamiously. The actual vote was
22 against, five in favor, and two
abstentions.

O.B.

Petition For Orientation Board
Now! Available At T.U.C. Desk

~UN.J~tORKING IN 'EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, .complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

GET YOUR
MUM-HF

~.-----~
...-.-._----

_._~

The Edwardian stripe gives the
look of height and slimness to
any male. Set it off with a dark
shaded Gant shirt with town,
collar and cuff links. Make
Homecoming a real event.

She's featuring the "blazer
look" in her notch collar her-
ringbone suit for Homecoming.
The full long tab cottar blouse
and perky neck scarf really set
it off, don't -they? i (II

I

l~ ~ ~t 221-3515m~t.tdutr.sit~§hopm323 Calhoun St.

-.
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I D~aft service qives education
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Editorial
."' •...

Vote 197 yes
The first Tuesday of November arrives early next week,

bringing with it a handful of delights for area voters. Election Sir:
Day 1969; unravels itself on the Queen City and with it comes _This !etter iswritten in regard to
the usual hoard of candidates that need to be elected. Besides the article at the top of Poage6 of

..,. ., '. the October 28, 1969 Issue of
these, however, mired In the depths of red tape .and political News Record concernmg of the
"belly-aching" is Issue No.1, regarding Vote 19. "antiwar" activity in Cincinnati.
Even though it may seem a minor issue to a great many T~e article,. whic~ appeared

apathetic voters Vote 19 may have substantial consequences WI~~out a by-line, mI$sta~ed and
. ' . . . . ,mlsrepresen ted the In tent,

after fmal tabulations are finished. The vote on the Issue IS purpose and substance of several
concerned with those of ages 19 and 20 in the state of Ohio. activities related to the United
It is to decide if these citizens are to be allowed their suffrage Christian ~in~tries.
and vote in state elections. . 1: . It implied that- the draft

. . training program sponsored by the ..
If passed, those of the specified ages would be allowed to' Cincinnati Draft Information

vote in state wide elections, but not on the federal level. A Service (an agency created
national amendment concerning this issue has not yet been through and housed in UCM) was
proposed. However, if Issue 1 were to pass in Ohio, many an anti-war activit.y. !his ~ssimply
h t . ht f II th I d' d 't all ti al untrue" The Cincinnati Draftot ersta es migrn 0 ow e ea an even u y a na Ion Ln f or ma t i Service is a
f d ld b ali 'Th . ifi - f th norma Ionre eren urn wou ecome a, re lity. e signi icance 0 e non-partisan agency tat engages in

issue lies in this very, fact-that an approval could lead to e d u cat ion, t r a i n in g and
broader steps taken on the national level. , c o~ ~s~llin~ efforts aimed at
Before getting involved in the far reaching consequences, assisting high scho?l counselors,

I ' tak . k I k h 19 d 20 '. ld h ld social workers, clergy and otherset s .e. a quic .00 at w y . .-~ . -ye3.!-o . s s OU to more clearly understand the
vote. Initially, consider that a majority of our fighting forces Selective Service laws, rights,
in Vietnam are in the 19-and 20-year-old age bracket. As one regulations and procedures so that
of the leaders for ,the issue in Cincinnati commented "Don't they, might give more accurate
you think if a man' is old enough to fight for his courltry andy."'~nJormation. and in.for~ed
di f it h h ld h .. ho i di hi t Judgment IQ, no n-d ir ec t iv eIe. or 1 "e ~ ou ' ave a VOIC~In w: 0 ISsen mg I~ 0 war counselling to young men 'in this
and why? SImple enough? Let s move to the next point. area. The Cincinnati Draft
Many of those who",ill be voting on this very issue seem.to Inforination Service does not

Jump 19-aiid 20:'year~olds into one category.' The' electorate advoc~te any particular position
seems bent on judging the issue only on the basis of an image regardmg ~atters. of war an.d

. " . . . peace foreign policy, etc. It IS
presented to them through varIOUSmedia, That Image ISone" ,
of campus disruption, and violence by young radicals. r

This electorate seems to Say-who wants' youngsters ,to vote'
when they are destroying institutions and '"r causing
disruptions? But, did you know that in a recent study.of the
Educational Testing Service, only two .percent 'of students at
four-year colleges were shown. to be "maybe" radicals? What
happened to the other 98 percent? Maybe the image
projected to the electorate is an-erroneous one.
Of the present electorate, the vast majority are adults who'

have "children" in the critical age (19-20). Do those adults
who are opposed to the lower voting age have any legitimate
reasons for voting "no" or do they possibly resent their
children because they believe they are smarter or better.
educated or have fewer hangups? - .. .."
We do not know the answer to that question, but we do

know that a basic division between the "'politicallyactive from
the politically passive is educational background. It follows
that those with a college education tend -to be more aware of
present situations and tend to cast their vote more often than
not. Our system needs more intelligent voters, or at least
more who are aware of what they are voting for.
A recent comment to the tone of' "the backbone of the

country is 35-55, let them run it," disturbs us greatly. If this
is so, then don't draft those who are any younger, and don't
tax them either. What shape would the country be in then?

non-directive and provides'
information and data that is
useful and has been used by those
who will serve in the military, as
well as those who will not.
2. The, article stated that Dave

Johnson, UCM Resident Staff
Assistant, announced that a coffee
house is operating under the
auspices of UCM "that will be a
center of anti-war activity as well
as entertainment." No such
statement was ever made or
implied. The UCM has opened a,
coffee 'house, the Back Door,
initially on Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Certainly individuals of
many viewpoints and opinions
will participate in this activity.
However, the coffee house will
not be a center for anti-anything.
It is a place where we hope
acceptance, openness,
u n' d e r s tan din g and
communication will be centered.
3. The UCM's position as an

agency. on the Moratorium is
simply that we are providing a
ch annel for the constructive
expression, of ideas that already
widely exist in the university and
the society. While individual staff
members and others related to
UCM may be characterized as
"anti-war" the UCM has no
official policy regarding either the
Viet' Nam war or activities

associated with the Moratorium.
Wed 0 believe that the
Moratorium is not inconsistent
with our purpose and policy, bu t
we neither created it nor control
it.
We will continue to be a

ministry that is open to issues and
persons that reflect the alienation
and polarization of our times. We'
expect that many people with,
either intentionally or
u nin ten tionally misuriderstand
and misstate our purpose.
However, we .would hope and
expect that the News Record
would more accurately state the

, facts regarding our involvement in
such issues in the fu ture.

Edward C. Biegert
Director
David Johnson
Resident- Staff Assistant

Shakespea ria" tragedy

Sir:

I sincerely hope that Paul
McCartney is not dead, and I
doubt that the following
information will help solve the
mystery, but the barely audible
lines at the end of the song "I am
a Walrus" are from Shakespeare's

(Continued on page 5)

Bol:m:tor wounded egos
Dave FeBland

which no moral code has been
able to destroy.
Discussing with various males

the reasons behind' Playboy's
widespread popularity as well as
their own motives for reading it,
one receives no startling answers.
Males enjoy the letters, they enjoy
the articles, they enjoy the sex. Or
better yet, they do" not read the
magazine.
'Some who no longer indulge
have professed to have "passed a
stage". Could they have implied a
stage where, unfamiliar with the
female, they had considered a
w 0 man m e't ely a sex
object-s-having themselves lacked
the experience of conversation?
This is' riot to imply that the

reader merely buys a copy of
Playboy as a ,substitute for sex
that .he cannot or will not attain.
For some, this may well be the

She drapes her sensuous body
across the couch, hands reaching
out into space, dangling a martini.
Her acid stare slices his body into
countless ribbons. Eyes beckon
him onward, inward to love and
lust. Suddenly she is laying at his
feet, dazed by his newly-found
strength. Then, satisfied, he flips
the magazine shut, yawns and
returns to work. She has served
her purp.ose. '
. When President Wilson enacted
the Vo lsted Act and 18th
Amendment into, law, and
Prohibition was upon this land, he
had inadvertently taken armajor
step in obtaining equal rights for
women. Where they had been
u nw elcomed in the public
drinking arenas of previous days,
women were ac..cepted. In fact,
they were beckoned into the
thousands of illicit speakeasies
which rose to take their place in a
newly released society. Almost
overnight, women had won their
rights to a place beside the men at
the bar. Universal 'suffrage was
not long in following, and women
began to take their rightful place
beside-as well as beneath-men "in
our environment.
The most paramount change,

however, was at the time of World
War II when Janette Rankin
became the first woman to serve
in the United States House of
Representatives.
Now with the' advent of the

female jockey, (premier at
Aqueduct, N.Y., 'earlier .Lhis
summer; finish: 10th in a field of
10) and rthe female sportscaster
(Harvard-Yale football game,
1969) -there seem to be few
obstacles left to cross.
In spite of their unqualified

successes, however, our females
are still subject to a demoralizing,
male-oriented philosophy best
described as the "Playboy
Magazine syndrome". This
peculiar situation is a finely
sea son' ~ d b len d 0 f m al e
hedonism/egotism where the
unfortunate girl is a tool of mart's
fantacies. There is no more regard
here for her intellectual qualities
than one expects from a publisher
who '.'decorates" his room with
live models. (Hugh Heffner's TV
Show "Playboy,.after Dark.") ,
As a character protrayal of "he

female who is studied, graded and
then failed, Playboy in particular
is one of the many magazines that
'represen'ts the widespread feelings

case,' but for- the majority' with
weil-adjusted sexual lives there
may be the desire to build one's
self-esteem. Dealing with such a
mindless sex object as is featured
in Playboy; the male can feel
confident that his in tell ec tu al
standing' willtnot be 'challenged .
In short, as women have begun

to challenge a man at his own
game where they both compete
openly for the same jobs and,
m ore recently, for home
leadership, the male reaction (or
over-reaction) has been to worship
the model of woman he would
rather see exist. The Playboy
girl-helpless, pliable,
consenting-gives him that feeling,
if just for the moment, that once
again a man is in most respects,
superior"
Oh yes, this month's foldout is

decidedly better than last's.Quo te' 0f the Day
;-

Get your facts first and then you can distort them as you please.
. Mark Twain SCRA'TCHJNGS P-~c.Russell
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Students' relation ·to communit,
discus'sed at Candidates'. Fair

..•

On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 25,
the main lounge of the Student
Union was the scene of the
Candidates Fair. The nineteen
candidates for City Council
appeared there to answer
questions and discuss complaints
with anyone who desired to
participate. ,
The sponsor, the League of

Women Voters, a non-partisan
organization, desiring to aid the
voter in making logical and sound
choices -on Nov. 4, provided this
meeting as an opportunity for the
voter to personally meet the
candidates.
When questioned on Issue

number1, the amdidates replied in
favor of reducing the voting age to
nineteen,.- William Keating, a
Republican endorsed candidate,
commented that in comparison to
the last generation, today's
"young people are more mature,
advanced, and exposed to much
more". He felt that the "whole
world is brought closer to them."
Mr. Myron Bush, a democrat,

also in supporting Vote 19, stated,
"the artificial 'finding of maturity
at 21 is just that, many are,mature
at' a younger age." He believes
that "a 19 year old is just as
responsible and mature as a 21
year old."
When questioned on the recent

moratorium, Cincinnati Mayor
. Eugene Ruehlmann, candidate for
City Council, answered by saying
that although he didn't agree with
many of the aspects of
demonstrations. such as not
denouncing Hanoi's support, he I

was pleased "with the conduct of
those who participated."
Guy Huckenberger, a

Republican and member of UC's
class of '69 and youngest
candidate for City Council,
reflected that it "proves people of
my age can peacefully
demonstrate and be very ~'"

effective." Candidate William
Chenault-Democrat-summed up
his estimation by saying that it
demonstrates a desire for "peace
in our time." Charles Taft,
endorsed by the Democrat _ and
Charter Committee, felt that
th ose responsible for its
management deserve the "greatest
credit. "
The question evoking the most

active response was "what is the
Students' function in the
community?" Chenault believes
this function is to "prepare
himself to the best of his abilities
in his chosen field of interest, in
other words-learn baby, learn."
He also went on to say that the
student should "participate in the
system." If one feels that there is
a wrong, then he should correct it.
Willis Gradison Jr., endorsed by

the Republican Party and Charter
Committee, stated that the
student's function is not any
different from any other citizen's
function in the community. "As
part of the world, the student has
an obligation to be active."
Keating described this function

"as a challenge to be part of the
community. Some of the many
areas {of the challenge) are to help
the poor, physically
han di cap p e d . . . ' , In

Guckenberger's opinion this
function is to "formulate one's
own ideas and get them across to
the public."

ChemicalManufacturing

-Letters - Rohm and Haas
Company- (Continued from page 4)

"King Lear'" (Act IV, Scene VI).
As Edgar, son of Gloucester,

and Oswald, the Steward of
Goneril, duel, Oswald is slain. The
following dialogue, heard on the
record, ensues:
Oswald ... "And give the letters

which though find'st about me
To Edmund Earl of
Gloucester. Seek him out
Upon the English Party. 0,
untimely death: Death"
Edgar ... "I know thee well. A

serviceable villain,
As duteous to the vices of thy
mistress
As-badness would desire."
GIouscester ... "What, is he

dead?"
\ Edgar ... "Sit you down,
father; rest you." I

The record ends, and I know of
no explanation which would tell
us why this particular bit of the
play was included in the song.

Margaret Scully
368 Warren
Cincinnati

Plastics, Fibers, Pharmaceuticals,
and Chemicals for Agriculture,
and the Processing Industries.

Will Interview on
NOVEMBER 13, 1969

For positions of responsibility,
diversity and strong future
~dvancement possibilities.

RESEARCH, ENGINEERING, P~ODUCTION,
MARKETING, .FINANCE. '

Philadelphia headquarters.. Plants and Offices throughout
.the.U.S. and i~ 33 foreign countries.RODER!CK ST}OIlNS

" -== m ==- .®
, _ SJ _ :

- - RDHMD.
iHAAS~

Country Wear For Women

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19105

THREE DAYS

Morta'rBoard ~ ODK
FALL CONFERENCE

How long does it-take to
change the structure ofa University?

How l:-ong?
Maybe it will affect no one ...
Maybe it will affect you!
Corre and find out

•In NOVEMBER r

November 7 ,8,9

\-

-----------------------------------------~----~
-r

,41 ,~

If you wish to attend return ,this
form .and $13 'to: Dean 'of Women

10 1 Beecher Hall
deadline: November 3

'I
I
I
I
I
I
I
'I
~I

Name _

Group discussions will be led by Or. Clovis Shepherd, Dr. \
Robert Hoover, Mr. Paul Henry, Dr. Richard Baker, Dr. Robert
Carroll, all of whom are experienced ln human relations.

-

Local Address _

Ph-one ~--

cash check _',-

Buses will leave from Wilson at 5.00 pm
'on Fri'day-,a nd retu rn Sunday at 1:00 prn.
B r i ngas lee p in'g 'b ag, war mel 0the s, per son a I
items, and a pen and paper,

}
I
I
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We're brought fashion

to the campus!

All the authentic college

looks from the mini-est

to the maxi-est are

yours now at your new

fashion headquarters ...

Emmon's Casual

A spacious shop ~ith

Emmon's Values,

fashions and

(including, student

charge accounts).

Come in soon

quickie shopping

or casual" Itl
browsing. '

/~/1?)

. Tear out this $2.00

Gift Certificate

and use it by

,Nov. 7

Deduct $2.00 from

your purchase

of $5.00 or. more

It's Emmon's

get acquainted

gift to-you.

/

- SPECIALIZINei
IN BOTH, MEN
AND WOMENs
FASHIONS/

/f
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Distribution of SDS -literature
_at high schools called illegal
bv Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

William E. Spreen, principal o{
,Sycamore High School in
Cincinnati, was interviewed by
News Record Oct. 23, in an
attempt to discover why the
distribution of SDS .literature on
high school' grounds is prohibited.
, At dismissal time on Sept .. 18,
six. persons .attempted to sell a
newspaper published by the SDS
national office in Chicago at
Sycamore High. School officials
advised them that, they , were
trespassing and the SDS members
dispersed without incident,
On the morning of Sept. 23, a

number of large. window panes '
were discovered smashed and SDS
posters were found glued to other
windows. The next day several
SDS members appeared to
distribute a pamphlet. They left
when they were informed that the
police had been called. More
windows were broken that- night.
Mr. Spreen said: "With the

YE OLOE

cooperation of the Montgomery
police, it has been determined
that the persons who have
attempted to distribute SDS
literature on our Campus are not
local people. Definite
identification has established the
fact that several of these persons
are from Cleveland and Columbus;
that they are known SDS
members and have been on the
campuses of several area high
schools. As yet,. we have no
specific information on the'
identity of those who were

'responsible for J the. broken
windows. •• '
Mr. Spreen said that the nature.

of the SDS literature was
definitely caustic and that it did
not fulfill an educational purpose.
The'. reason, he said, that the
members were asked to leave was
because the literature itself was
commercial and that no
commercial-type ,literature (that
litera tu r e for sale or for
advertisement of an event, group
or idea) was permitted to be
passed out on campus, especially
if ithad not received approval by
school authorities. Even groups
advertising church revivals have"SHIPS"

been turned down.
The SDS members violated

Section 3313.20 of the Ohio
Revised Code which states: first,
during school hours no person
other than students, staff or
faculty shall enter upon or be
present upon school grounds and
premises without permission from
the principal or his designated
agent. ,
Secondly, persons desiring to

enter upon school grounds or
premises who have not obtained
permission in advance must, upon
entering, report' directly to the
office of the principal to obtain
such permission.
Lastly, presence upon school

grounds other than in
conformance with the provisions
of these regulations shall
constitute a trespass and shall be
subject to prosecution.
"We find little or no support for

,SDS objectives or for SDS
presence on campus. Not only do
our students appear to be
unreceptive to an SDS
organizational appeal, they
actually appear to be hostile as a
result of what they have read and
observed . . . "

CIVIL ENGINEERS

The Connecticut State Highway Department offers a 2 year Rotational

Training Program in Highway planning, design, construction and

traffi,& engineering. Excellent salary, advancement opportunities and

benefits.Excell en t Food

and Beverages Jnterviewers wi II be on. campus on Wednesday, November 19, 1969.

See your Placement Officer for particulars, or write to:THERE IS A '

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

P.W. Allen, College Relations Officer
Connecticut State Highway Department
24 Wolcott Hill Road
Wethersfield, Connecticut,I06109

~'~:".~ ,-~~'-St',
~ ~:4-~~ __-'1 _-:":_'

~,,;,'\~ Enjoy fine food.~ocktaiIs. wine, beer in

'~ frosted mugs around a roaring fire in our
" .. ' SWISS MOUNTAIN LODGE.

Music by the STAN PlATES TRIO

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-Iong,.-
, BanjoJ3ros. & Brass
(small adrnission charge)

Ii-~

Appropriate attire requested in the eueninqs.

The :Chalet is downstairs at

McI~ToSH'S UNIVERSITY INN, Vine at University
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Correlation committee finds
curriculum i~sue pressing
(Continued from page 1)

done to offer 'students a-range of
alternatives between apathy and
violence ... " The Cincinnati
changewhich faces the committee
and may not be decided upon for
many months, includes the
possible granting .of credit for
Community Involvement and for
Studies Abroad.
The feasibility and desirability

of raising admission requirements
of the College of Arts and
Sciences is an issue, as is a review
of A&S policy on and method of
evaluation of A&S courses'
regardless of college affiliation at
the time the courses were taken.
Other areas to be looked into are,
those of the establishment of a
College Committee on Promotion

•..

Cincinnati Imerlence ...
(Continued from page 1)

proved to be an alternative based
on Secretary Finch's
endorsement; however, Altman
pointed out, "The importance of
what the Secretary has to say
doesn't lie, then, with the fact,
that he recognizes the existence of
the program, but with the future
actions which he and the
department of HEW may take to
transcend the purpose of the
program to- dealing with specific
points raised between student and
community people."
Sixty more students went

through a second training program
this past week after 40 had
undergone a pilot project, this
summer. Another training
program will be held in about two
weeks due to increasing interest in
becoming involved with the
program.
Altman asserted that it was the

students who will make the
program work and "are the ones
who will be using the lines of
communication and resources
which the' Cincinnati Experience
tries to make available".

"~'

and Tenure, change of residency
requirements of students seeking
to graduate from A&S, and a
study of the College Advisory
system.
In conclusion, the committee

feels that .issues pertaining to
curriculum are the most pressing
at this time and it shall continue
to 'devote its efforts to resolving
them first. Dean Weichert .again I

expressed his regret that so much
time must be taken with each
issue, but he states-that this is the
only and best method to achieve
the goals of changing curriculum.
It will not be possible for the

committee to review the other
issues mentioned until the
curriculum is resolved and it is
apparent that that is going to take
a very long time.

NEWBURGER'S. RIDING STORE
For the Entire Family

, /

/'

4£\J'Y'

"~-GENUINE ]98 ,lmDand Up

Kentucky'
Jadh~urs

Fine Quality 9'95
Wash 'n Wear

Cotton Gabardine
, Tailored by H·C

TALL ENGLISH
"RIDING BOOTS

BLACK 1995BROWN . .
CALF

Other Riding Boots to $40.00

Genuine Gabardine

RANCH 7;9,5
PANTS

o Black 0 Taupe 0 Blue-
o Other Ranch Pants to $16.95

Men's Or Ladies'

Acme WESTERN
BOOTS
IGen, uine 12' 95Leathers t

, All Colors .

NEWBURGER'$ R,IDING
STORE

English and Western Boots,

J Phone 381-5153] "?" A:i~i~:\~~~I~shBelt~

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut
OUR ON,LY LOCATION

\

Refrigerato:rs
Approved

-.
Thanks to the' efforts of Mr. Robert Bay, Director of Housing, Lawson Walker•. '

and Floyd' Zagorsky of MRHA, this model refrigerator is approved at the
University of Cincinnati ..They have worked diligently in bringing this convenience
to you.

-,
- Light and Compact
- Versatile and Spacious
- Quick I •.

- Low, Low Current Load
- Attractive
- Service

'Only $6.95 pe~ month
(12c per day when you share'the
cost with your roommate)

I

For M'ore Details
Go to Dubois Book Store

or
Call Student Leasing, Inc.

241-3132
·;(,'.r,eedelivery)

Also available' \

Watch'T.V •

Rent a
'..:/L~

.'
In your own room

1-5" R.C.A.

14c per day when sharing
the cost with your
rQ,ommate

Only
$9.00

per
rronth

Weserv ice the set free
of charge all year-

U.HFarid UHF antennas included
Excellent· reception in dormitories

Reserve yours .bv calling
Student Leasinq.ilnc. '

2'4'1~.3·132;'i24
(free .delivery)'

}
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(IIZls eye Mean Green in Ho~e(oming
By Marc Kahn

Ass't Sports Ed.
the 'Cats would like to come up
with a novel idea of their own-an
impressive display of both offense
and defense.

The Mean Green, posting a
4-2 record for this season, will
display to the fans at Nippert
Stadium one of the nation's most
awesome offensive
weapons-quarterback Steve
Ramsey.

Ramsey', the 6'2" 207,
senior signal caller from Dallas is
currently ranked third in career
passing totals. Steve now needs
just 36 completions, 108
attempts, and 671 yards to break
three existing NCAA all time
records. He already has his name
in the record books with 59
touchdown aerials. With four
games remaining in a college
uniform, barring any injuries,
Ramsey should have his records
emblaze ned at the ,.top of the
NCAA charts. '

With the expectations of
cr ow ded ' airways, the weary
Bearcat'defense will have .their
work cut out for them. Last week
Cincy surrendered 388 air yards
to a weaker Tulsa attack, with
240 of those yards given up in the
second half. This week Ramsey
will present a more clear and
present danger to defense than it
has faced in previous weeks. The
defense will have to be extra'
careful. of Ramsey's two top
receive~s.,Barry Moore and Ronnie \
Shanklm.

Because of defensive
inefficiencies displayed in t1-~~'p~t
game, Head, Coach Ray Callahan

Amidst the splendor and
pageantry of the post Halloween
Homecoming festivities, the
Cincinnati Bearcats will- host the
Eagles of North Texas State in the
1969 Homecoming Day football
game tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
. With the theme of this
year's celebration as a Novel Idea,

A mailer of pl'indp,le
Lew Moores, )

The question arises, "was Joe Namath correct in defying a game
steeped in tradition, discipline, and obedience?" However, it is not the
question that is interesting; what is interesting is the answer which IS
"No." ,
Joe Namath's decision to play football is not any more a right than a

Communist's decision to work in a defense plant. If it is understood
that an occupation demands the utmost from .its employees, then it
should be simultaneously -understood that demanding the utmost
renders working for that institution a privilege and not a right.
However, ."Joe's case is an interesting one' in that Commissioner

Rozelle's objections to Joe Namath did not have to do directly withhis
performance on the gridiron, but rather his extra-curricular activities.
And even there the question becomes more fuzzy since Commissioner
Rozelle explicitly stated that Joe was in no way implicated in any illicit
activity. "

-, Nevertheless, the question persists and Joe Namath still plays football
proving,perhaps, that his love of the game transcends his love of
money. '
The sacred' and urtscarred image of professional football is one which

demands reverence from itsparticipants. The reverence is in the form of
obedience to the coaches, respect for the game, respect for one's own
physical and mental health, and, of course, respect for one another.
In short ... the game is more important than any of its participants

even though there aiethose who say football would be less without Joe
Namath. .
Two things must be understood here: a) football or any sport has a

way of outlasting any suffering. It recuperated after Jim Brown retired
just as baseball has survived _after Sandy Koufax decided his arm was
getting too large to drag out to the mound every fourth day, and b) a
blemished image could result from what goes on in t.he 'Bachelor's III
would be harder for football to endure than a missing personality. Hell,
the fans would just choose another sex symbol to fill Namath's shoes,
but a bad image touches everybody involved with the sport. It's just not
worth it.
Joe Namath says he acted on principle when he first chose not to play

and Daily News columnist Dick Young pointed out that a child also
acts on principle when he kicks and screams after being told he can't
have a piece of candy. The principle isn't Joe's; its professional
football's. Pete Rozelle is acting on principle.
Nevertheless, the roar over Rozelle's action has died down some since

J.oe began playing again, but that fine line between the ballplayer's
rights and the interests of the game has become less defined. '
But it will doubtlessly com~ up again; probably in, the near future

when someone will again choose to challenge where that fine line lies.
~nd, doubtlessly, Commissioner Rozelle will again assert the
Il'~portance of the sport over the desires of that individual. And some
will holler .and others will cry, but the attendance will rise and the
sanctity of the game will be preserved.

has intimated, the, possible need
for some changes in the defensive
lineup.
. Three defensive regulars
have been bothered by injuries.
End Mike Crangle was forced to
sit out the last two games with a
bad shoulder, the other end Joe ,
Bardaro has a sprained ankle, and
back Tony Sexton also has
shoulder problems. But it is
hopeful that these three will be

ready to harass the NTS offense.
The Bearcat offense will

hopefully be in high gear for the
game, with a well balanced
offense including the running of
Steve Cowan and Jesse Taylor.
Once again sophomore Albert
Johnson will get the starting nod
from Coach Callahan. He'll be
aiming his talents toward his two
sure handed swivel-hip.ped
receivers. Jim O'Brien and Denny

Jackson.
The 'Cats hope to clip the

wings of the high-flying Eagles
who are fresh off a 31-13
trouncing of Louisville. YtOUmay
remem bel' last year as Ramsey
bested Greg Cook in an aerial duel
55-34, as the Mean Greenmen
rolled over, the/Cats by mounting
up 433 yards. North Texas State
has won the last four encounters
against the Bearcats.

Backbone "of the, Bearcats
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI REARCATS prepare for

tomorrow afternoon's Homecoming game with the North Texas
State Eagles. Coach Callahan's men will be gunning for win
number four, and revenge of last year's 55-34 loss.
Spelling -out UC, pictured across the top row (left to right)

Albert Johnson, Benny Rhoads, Steve Cowan, Ty Albert, JeSse
Tavlor, Earl Willson. Jim Ouslev and Denny Jackson.
Lines two and three picture 'Cats Larry Eiben, Jim Nelson, Ron

Ertle, Jack Tobik, Butch Foreman, Mike SChmitt, Tom Fletcher
and Bob Merkich.
The bottom row, (left to right) are Bearcats Butch Alberts,

Harvey ,Richards,' Joe Badaro, Jim Henderson, Mike Crangle,
Terry Rowe: Tony Sexton, Mike Miller, Craig Heneveld and
Bobby Bell.

<,

Bearcats basketball fickets
\

avarlahle November 10-14
The following-procedure relates

to the issuance and distribution of
basketball tickets to U.C. students
for games in the U.C. Armory>
Fieldhouse and the Cincinnati
Gardens during the 1969-70
season. 'Only th e., students
possessing 1969 I.D. cards are
eligible to. participate . in this
procedure.

Roberson returns to 'Eincy:
by Ken Cohen

NR Sports Writer

When the Los Angeles Lakers
played the Royals at Cincinnati
Gardens, last week, it marked the
first appearance of former U.C.
star Rick Roberson as a pro in the
city of his alma mater. '
,• Many of Rick's close friends and
many of his fans came out to see
the 6'9", 230 pound forward.but
were disappointed when he didn't
play. As the Laker's number one
draft choice on a special round,
Rick is just one of these heavily
tauted-rookies on an already
super-star-studded team and must
contend with some very talented
veterans for playing time.
However, Rick's absence from

the court at present is not one of
design. Before the game Rick
confessed that he hurt his arm in
the East-West All-Star Game last
spring and had an operation this
summer to remove some bone
chips.
The arm is not year 100 per cent

and he is still doing conditioning
exercises. He feels that as the
season progresses he will see more
and more playing time and
become a strong factor in the
La k ers bid for an NBA
championship. .
This opinion was also shared by

Lakers coach Joe Mullaney.
Mullaney is in his first season as a
pro coach following a very
'successful tenure at Providence
. College where he.prqduced 'such
'stars as Jimmy Walker, John Egan,
and Lennie Wilkens.

In talking with Mullaney
following their 116-109 victory
over the Royals, he felt the Lakers
could go all the way. He spoke of
only five full practice 'days before
the first exhibition game and how
it has hindered his •.getting to
.know the veterans,' much less the
rookies. With only one game in 11
days stretching through next
week, much ~of this time will- be
devoted to practice in which
'Mullaney hopes to get a better
look at Roberson with a good
arm. He said, "Rick can expect to
see a lot more playing time once
his arm is completely healed."
Those who know Rick

personally. are aware that his
dream was to play in the NBA and
that he is elated to be a member
of an organization like the Lakers.
The Memphis, Tennessee native
.seems to be adjusting to big city
pro-life very well, in many
respects,
On thing very evident is the

effect his mod teammates have on
him. Rick is now the owner of
some silk threads and possesses
some sharp lamb chop sideburns.

-',
/

A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE
CARDS
Basketball Attendance Cards

bearing the student's name, claim
check number (number in lower
left corner of I.D. card), section
number (if co-op) and college will
be issued to each student
presenting an I.D. card. This card
will also bear a complete schedule
.of home games which a student
may obtain at any' time,
throughout the season, when
tickets are available." The initial
period to secure these cards is for
'5 days-November 10 through
November 14-from 8:30·a.m. to '
5:00 p.m, in the lobby of the
Armory Fieldhouse. These
attendance cards also carry
instructions and the scheduled
dates for game card pick up.
B) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
When obtaining game tickets the

student will present his Basketball
Attendance Card and 1.0. card.
Windows in the lobby of the
fieldhouse will be open on the .
three school days before each
home game.
A student may obtain a ticket at

any of the following times: *The
third school day before each
game: 12:30 p.m.r-Bip.m, *The
second day before each game:
12:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m, *The last
school day before each game:
'12:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m,
These game tickets will be for

admission only and will be
exchanged at the game for -a
reserved seat as the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his I.D. card. Seats will be
awarded- on a first come first
served basis. Game tickets will not'
be available on the day of the
game.
C) STUDENTS ON WORK
SECTION
A fair allotment of game tickets

will be made for co-op students
(Continued on page 9)
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Pick of the Litter ~ I~
by David Lilt :.:

I --;;hinkI am finally settling into a groove. F.or the third consecutive
week I was about 11-3, this past week being only 10-3-1. Although not
great, at least decent. So my total stands at 39 right, 14 wrong, and 3
ties. Letters have been pouring in from all over, and therefore would
hasten to go out on a limb this week. I would however like to dedicate
this week's picks to the Pinball Wizards on the 13th fioor of Calhoun.
OAKLAND AT CINCINNATI: Mr. Cook should see much duty this

week running the offense. I hopei he is not too rusty. A great day by
Cook could almost make the game close. Listen Katz, just cause Miami
tied the Raiders don't think ... Raiders by 14 Nippert Sandbox.
SAN DIEGO AT DENVER: This could be the first in a series of

'upsets. That is, I will be very upset if Denver wins this one after almost
beating Houston last week. Should be adull game. I know Brad-pick
the upsets. Not this one. Chargers by 9. .
MIAMI AT NEW YORK: I was almost sick waiting for the Jet-Patriot

final last week. Listen Joe, do me a favor, win this one fast and easy.
Please. Jets by 10.
DALLAS AT CLEVELAND: I have been told that I don't predict

.enough upsets. Also Goose and various other Clevelanders have told me
not to take the Browns. Look, they did it last year, and well, I pray
alot. Browns by 3. Really. .
PHILADELPHIA AT NEW YORK: The 3-3 Giants against the 2-4

Eagles. For all the New Yorkers I should pickthe Giants, but I am not
going to be prejudiced. Hey Battle, tell Lenny to look at this. Eagles 4;
DETROIT AT SAN FRANCISCO: Only because I picked against

them last week and they killed the Colts, and only' because the Lions
are playing like pussy cats will I take the 4:gers. You can't please all of
the people all of the time. 4gers by about 6. •.
WASHINGTON AT BALTIMORE: I've had it with Baltimore. I

should have known Johnny U. is through. I am certain Mr. Lombardi
wants this one bad, Kleinman. Hang 'em up Baltimore. The 4gers game
wasn't a mistake. Redskins by 8. O.K. Lip?
GREEN BAY AT PITTSBURGH: A look at the standings finds the ,I I

Pack only one' game behind the Vikings. I don't think they want to lose
this one. Maybe, just maybe, the Pack WILL be back. Packers by 7.
CHICAGO AT MINNESOTA: This could be a nice juicy upset. But I

correctly remember the Vikings winning earlier this year 31-0. It is
Minneapolis? Right Linda? Grant and Co. have the Pack down their
necks, So, Vikings by 17. .
In other games; Houston by 9 over winless Boston. Kansas City to roll

over Bills by 15. Rams to clip Falcons by at least 14. St. Louis to sneak
by the Saints. How about by 7 Wendy?
And less we forget, tomorrow afternoon, before a surprisingly large

Homecoming Day crowd, the U.C. Bearcats will make it two in a row
by "bowing" to the North Texas State Eagles. I fear that Mr. Callahan
will have visions of Mr. Ramsey for the rest of his life. And people say I
never pick against Cincinnati. State by, (how can I say this nicely?)
abou t three touchdowns. .

A
SPRING
FOR
ALL

SEASONS

SOME KIND

OF RODENT
(Continued from page 8)

on work sections which can be
picked up from 5:0'0 p.m, to 8:00
p.m, on the first two days of game
card pick up.
D) STANDING ROOM CARDS
When the supply of general

admission tickets is exhausted a
limited number of standing room
tickets will -be issued in the same
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
wait in the grill of French

". Residence Hall until not later than
8:30 p.m, except during the
Christmas holidays.
E)O'BTAINING GAME CARDS
FOR A STUDENT FRIEND
A student may obtain a game

'card but not an attendance card
for some other student besides
himself; but for one student only.
He must present his student
. friend's basketball attendance
card in the same manner that he
w o u l d- present his own.

- Instructions for this procedure are
carried on the Student
Attendance Card.
* Unless indicated on attendance
card.

-CHARLIE

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
3:00-10:30 Shift

Work any two evenings
p I us day shift on
Saturday.
Top Starting Pay-

Sales No
Experience
Necessary

DL 75104

McKendree Spring ...
An incsedible new sound
that must be heord.From
four of the most talented
musicians on the rock scene
today, Heavy. Very heavy.
Expand your mind with
McKendree ~pring.

CALL STUDENT.
'PERSQNNEL DIRECrOR

421·5323
ORIGINAL ART
JEWELRY &WEDDI~G
RINGS

Many One-Of-A-Kinds

You Can Buy Now For Halt
Price Direct From An
Academic Art Designer Who
Is New In Town.

IJ INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS

DeQQCI

-:

CALL
821:-3569

-
Classi.fied Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

·1

Roommate wanted" Share
furnished house. Close to campus.
Call 241-8767.

THROW
AWAY.
("YOUR

~- ' .

OLD
~BRAS
anJ

<:'1, lATCH
ON TO
OUR
MO.BRA
BRA!

F~ . 1-- -,~

Fiji Thing - Free Beer and Band.
French-Dabney Courtyard,
Today.

Delivery boys part time day or
evening. Good pay. Commission &
free meals. Call Zino's Norwood
731-8200.

Clothing Alterations - General
Seamstress Work. Call Linda
421-1898.

I~ ------ ~~ I
:"." .,•• < - --- I' .'"l!@}.: -_.:

'~:':

Is-
$
4001
-

For Sale - New, Solex Motorbike.
Fully equipped. $145. Call
281-5900.

"not
our students" I

I~~'m
.ki~ g1.--·:<.

11Ie~na ~I f-

-,

(f')

$4.95:
In Sex Off-Campus twelve unmarried
college. couples (from Rhode Island
College, University of Wisconsin, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Stanford Univer-
sity, Cornell University, University of
California; University of Rochester,
Reed College, Antioch College, Uni-
versity of Texas, Oberlin College, and
Boston University) tell their own
stories - how they feel about their
parents, their new sexual freedom,
and the broad sociological impact of
their actions. Read about the immi-
nently explosive issue of off-campus
cohabitation in:

SEX OFF-CAMPUS ByRoyAid
'-GROSSET&oUrillP,INC:~""'D;;;~11I A NATIONAL GENERAL COMPANY. SOC-26
I P.O. Box 152 I
I Kensington Sta., B'klyn, N. Y. 11218 I
Please send me copy(ies) of II SEX OFF-CAMPUS at $4.95 ea- My

I check or money order for $ ..... " I
is enclosed. I
I Name II Address I
LCity State Zip J

most conventional of all for diamonds. Whether it's.
the way-back-when'six-prong setting of the original
solitaire - or four prongs set conventionallv or
north, south, east and west ~ it is, by far, the most
effective for emphasizing the beauty of the gems.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED $4.

(~E ,~I~ FA. Great new comfort from Peter Pan with
washability that outdates any bra you

now own! Smooth natural shaping under
sweaters, tees, slinkies ... it's of sleek

Enka Crepeset nylon with invisible seams,
elasticized nylon sides and fiber-foam
cups. A,B,C cups in sizes 32 to 36":<

... Student Charge Accounts Av~lable.

JEVVELERS
NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION

RACE NEAR FI FTH (NEXT TO BOND~) 721-5555

WALNUT HILLSeKENWOOD MALLeTRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTEReWESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASlllNGTONeMIDDLETOWN
COVINGTONeNORWOOD

'~~
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lL,UDW·IG'S Wanted: women to aid
U.C. wrestling program

NEWMAN CATHOLIC
CENTER

2865 Stratford Ave., Next To
UC Parking Lot No. 10

Phone: 861-1234

BEAT· EAGLES

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

Last season's wrestling team
. compiled a 9-7-1 dual meet
record, the best in six years, and
this season's statistics promise to
be even better. Coach Mahan has
improved the program ten-fold.
One thing that the vastly

improved program needs is more
student 'interest, especially from
the girls. ,
Coach Mahan would like to add

a new d ime n siop to UC's
grappling program. He wants to
have .girls help conduct the home
matches. They would be in charge
of tickets, distribution of
programs, seating of fans, keeping
score, and taking care of team
records. The girls will wear
uniforms - appropriate to
Cincinnati (Red and Black) and
the sty le will be selected by the
group.
The concept of girls helping

with wrestling matches" is not
unique to the Bearcats. Other
schools have been doing it with
success for years.
Any girl interested in helping

the Cats or wishing to receive
further imforma tion should
contact Coach Mahan in 306
Laurence Hall.
Lnt er co ll egi ate wrestling is

rapidly gaining respectibility and
deserves greater student interest.
Some of the matches these girls

will-be helping with include Notre
Dame and the University of
Tennessee.

::-

SIGMA ALPHA MU quarterback, Elliot "Spoon" Silverstein, evades a
Sigma Nu onrusher in Thursday night's University League action. The
. former NR All-League quarterback lead the Sammies to a League IV
intramural victory. '
. Other ·IM" major football action found Delta Tau Delta upset
previously undefeated Pi Kappa Alpha. This was the Pike's first loss,
and equals their record with the Delts. However, both teams rank
behind undefeated Sig. Ep. Beta and Phi Delt remained undefeated in
their leagues in highlights of last weeks play.

(NR photo by Jim Healy)

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Eri., Oct. 31'

Float Nite

70;u) Rcadin~ Hd .• ~wif\lin C"nl'"!
:m4~ Hanulton Av« .• Coli,"!!:,· II ill
i(,OI Hamilton \VI" •• \11. 1I,"alth~

Sat., Nov. 1
SPECIAL ry.tASS~

12 Noon
AlI,Baints Day
(before Homecoming Game)

Sundays, 10;30 A.M.
Contemporary Celebration
of .Eucharist

A Two Year Graduate ~
Proqrarn Leading to a

" /~CO(
~ ~
cP ITJ-,

rrr:tm@j-1?/A\f\'ffiK. ..
~~

Offers to MEN AND WOMEN

LUDYWIGJ@(S
J

MASTER OF SOCIAL
WORK,QEGREE

Apply Now for 1970-1971

Henry A. McGinnis, Ph.D. ACSW
11300 N.E. Second Avenue
Miami Shores,' Florida 33161

,
~.~~~,()~
V, ~~':J

~'

Box G

"* Accredited by the Council on Social Work Education
::"-

If' ·liI
WEDNESDAY. ..
.NOV. 5
9. DM' - E'ST' , It's new ... it's CSi'natrar.. _ all the way.

CBS .-rV BUDWEISER~ • KING OF BEERS~. ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.lOUISII NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONSVILLE

~

j
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Alpha Epsilon Pi dedicates
;w1;V frat house on CliftQn
David D. Wolf, President of the

Greater Cincinnati Alpha Epsilon
Pi Alumni Club has announced
that Homecoming Weekend at the
University of Cincinnati will have
a dual significance to all men of
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
The new home for the fraternity

at 3035 Clifton Ave., will be
dedicated on Sunday, Nov. 2,
1969 at 2:00P.M. - Charles M.
Messer, President of Messer
Construction Company and one
of the charter members of
Omicron-Deuteron Chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Pi has been named
Honorary Chairman for the
dedication 'we eke n d, Fred
Konnas, partner of Hayden-Stone
has been named Chairman. Mr.
Wolfe, an associate of Harold G.
Kling Inc., Realtors, invites all
friends and brothers to attend the
dedication.

There will be a VOTE 19
rally on Sunday, Nov. 2, at
12:00 P.M. at the Ludlow
Garage. From there the rally
will disperse convassing the
various neighborhoods with
flyers requesting that all vote
yes on Issue No. 1. The event
will last approximately one and
one half hours.

Picture
the world
through
the eyes of
PdtSk}t

Patrick Sky sings
'about the world he
sees. And with a poet's
touch, he writes his
songs. They're here in
Photographs, a sensi-
ti ve new album that
sheds )ight on Now.
You'11understand.

~CASTI
I&.',v.erve,/Forec, a,st R, ecords
\~.,.. is a division of" ,

Metro-GoldWyn-Mayer Inc ..

House Presidents Council •••.••..••••.•7:1 0
Homecoming Committee •••••••.••.••.7:15
Debators ••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••.: ••••••.•7: 20
-co-op Engineers ••,••..•••••••••...•.•••...•.7:25
Chi Epsilon .•.••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••.••.7:30
American Society for
Mechanical Engineers ••••••••.••••"'•.••••7:35
Society of Automotive
Engineers •••.••.••••••.••.••.•••••••••.••.•••••7:40
American I nstitute of .
Chemical Engineers •••••••••.•••..••.•.•••7:45
Al1lerican Society of
Civil Engineers* ••••••••.•.••••.••••••••••.•7:50

DEBBIE
(FROMBG)

WELCOME
TO

V.C.

Cincinnatian photos

A dedication dinner and
Homecoming celebration' will be
held on Saturday evening, Nov. 1,
1969, at the Carousel. Brothers
and their guests will welcome
their friends to the open house on
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1969, from
2:00-6:00 P.M. at 3035 Clifton
Ave., Cincinnati. .
The fraternity construction was

done by .Charles Messer and Sons
Construction, the Architect was
Arnold Zimmerman, and the
interior was done by Jacob Better
Company. .

. November 17, 1969

IFC Executive Council .•••.••••••.••••.•6:30
Glee Club .•••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••6:45
Siddal Hall •••••••.•••••••.••••••.••••••••.•••.6: 55
Logan Hall •.••••••.•••••••.••••.••••••••••••••7: 10
Guidon •.••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••..•.•.•7:20
Pershing Rifles ••••••~••••••••••••••••.••~•••7:25
NewmanCenter •••••••••••..••••.•••••••.••.7: 30
Men's Advisory ••••••••••.•••.•••••••••.•••.7:35
Resident Advisors •••••••••.••••••••••.••••7:40
Sophos••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••,.•••••••.•7: 55
Senior Class Advisory •••••••••: ••••.••••8:05
StUdent Government
Administrative Cabinet •••.•..•••••.••••8: 15
Student Directory ••.•••••••••••••~.•••••••8:30
Board of PUblications .••••••.••••••..•••8:35

November 18, 1969
University College Tribunal* ••••••., 6:30
Educational Tribunal •••••.••••.•.•••.•.•6: 35
Raymond Walters ,Tribunal •.••.••••.~6:40
Hillel •••••.•••••••.••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••••...6:45
Pharmacy Tribunal •.'•••••••.•••••.•:: ••••7:00
Society for Advancement
oJ Management •...••.••.•.....•.•.••.•••••.7:05

You've heard the stories:
One 'big corporation forbids you to

.wear anything but white shirts.
Anothersays itwantsyouto be lierea-

tive"'-and Rives you a 4-pound rule
book telling you exactly how to do it.

Yet another doesn't want you to buy
a,more expensive car than .your boss
because "it WOUldn't look right'.'

Is this really happening in American
,b~s:iness2'
. Havecom panl esbecomeso rigid and

* Groups have not returned contracts
but have 'indicate,d that they wish pic
taken fall qtr, Please return contract as
soon as possible. "

HOPE vot:
L1KE
H.C. ,

BLRMA
SHAVE

More pictures may be added upon
receiving contracts indicating fall
quarter pictures. Watch this space of
additions to this schedule.

fossilized that they're.scared of people
who don't fitthe "norm"?

Not this company.
Weare not hung upon trivial ike that.
The advances General Telephone &

Electronics hasmade didn'tcome from
people hiding behind organization
charts and smilingatthe right time.

They came from' people who 'used
their brains: -,

People who revolutionized picture-
taking with the Sylvania flashcube,

who developed the high-energy llquld :
laser, who-came upwith the sharpest .
color TV picture in the world, who pio-
neered instant electronic stockmarket
quotations, and so on.

We are looking for more people like
this-people who aren't afraid to stand
up and try themselves ouf.'

We are an equal "opportunity -em-
ployer: .
. All you need to make Itwithus is a

good heado(lyour,shoUlde'rs; .•
_. ., . '.;. .,..

General Telephone&Electroni~s.. ,... '
Sylvania Electric Products' Lenkurt Electric' Automatic Electric' Telephone Companies in 34 States· GenerafTelephone Directory Company. General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories"

General Telephone & Electronics International· GT&E Dat.aServices· GT&E Communications '

-\.:
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.INTERESTED

,.. i:0'~-
~) .. ~"~'~~

~ -""-~., .' :,;~""'A

WELL SO IS SAE !
SAE, the Society of Automotive Engineers, represent both the

competitive and non-competitive motoring interests on the UC
campus. Interested? then read on. If you enjoy rallyes, economy
runs, plant tours, racing films, knowledgeable guest speakers,
Indy time trials and autocrosses then SAE is for you.
Bi-weekly meetings are held on Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. in Rm.

319 Baldwin.
A social hour is held at the Jefferson on the following Monday

evening at 8:00 p.rn,
Keep' ~n eye out for posters on the SAE bulletin board and

around campus for upcoming events and meeting dates.
Next Meeting -Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 1:00 p.m.

\

Next Meeting - "Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 1:00 p.m.
Next Event .; Economy Rallye - Sat. Nov. 8

P.S. - Why not show up! Interested and/or interesting
girls are not taboo.

Q. "It has come to the attention
of the Vniversity of Cincinnati
Student Government that some
instructors at V.C., in effect, by
conscious premeditation, or out
of ignorance of the facts, have,
irrationally interpreted President
Langsam's statement concerning
the Vietnam Moratorium dealing
with penalization of students who
elected not to attend' regularly
scheduled classes.
Student Government requests

information demonstrating how
wide spread was this blatant
indiscretion on the part of V.C.
instructors, in what colleges were
they most abundant, 'and finally,
and most' importantly, what will
be done to ensure that NO,
student is in effect, implicitly or
explicitly, penalized for
non-attendance in class on
October 15, 1969' as Dr. Langsam
so guaranteed." A DIRECT LINE
Investigation.
A. "It, is impossible to know

how widely President Langsam's
policy statement on the Viet Nam
Moratorium was misinterpreted
on October 15, but I Jam
'convinced that the large majority
.of faculty members cooperated in
both, the spirit and the letter of
the President's statement. If any

student believes that his position
in a class was prejudiced in any
way by his failure to attend class
on the day of the Moratorium, he
should consult the dean of his
college who will take appropriate
steps. Should this seem to be
inadequate .to allay a student's
concern, ,I shall be glad to talk
with him pe;sonally about the
problem." Dr. Thomas N. Bonner,
Provost of Academic Affairs.
Complaint, question, suggestion,

or HANG VPS? Write Brian
Zakem's direct line, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45216. Include name and
college - position. Name will- be
withheld on request. Sponsor -
Student Senate.
DIRECT LJNE'S 'Gem' for the

U.C.'s 151st Homecoming on
Oct. 3~ - 1969: "Sex is a self
perpetuating concept. "
DIRECT LINE INFORMATION

TO ALL STUDENTS: Report
concerning improved registration
procedures and problems to be
solved in the future.

1. The system of advanced
in-person registration . for new
students functioned very well
during the summer. All colleges
except the College-Conservatory
of Music and the College of

THE SONS OF CHAMPLIN HAVE CHANGED THEIR NAME TO THE SONS.

The iornis which we create cares« 0111' miud«
·lnc{they'lVake liS past this place which lives by time
And the [orms Ice are creating today
Are the forms which Ire will be !Wllleda,y
.'11/([ the good q« 1I!e.~ are the tlo tcer« of 0111' minds

Foreuer
I ltn:e YOII

October 31, 1969

Design, Architecture, and Art
invited the students to come onto
the campus for a brief orientation
followed by scheduling and
registration. Orientation Board, in
cooperation with the personnel
deans, participated .in this
program so that in most colleges
there was a program for both
students and their parents. With
the exception of some problems
in the College of Education and
Home Economics, the comments
from both students and parents
were extremely favorable and all
of us involved in this program
were delighted with the results.
2. While it is too early to be

sure, it would appear at this date
that the number of schedule
changes necessitated by closures
has been reduced. This is a direct
result of the improvements in the
Scheduling Division, under the
direction of Mr. Wynne. As more
time was available for scheduling,
each college and department had
ail opportunity to react to closed
section situations. The final
measure of improvement will not
be known until later in the
quarter. The standard withdrawal
regulations that were
recommended by the Committee
have been' adopted by most of
the colleges, but as yet, not by
all. As a result, we are not able to
publish this policy as a:universally
adopted rule.
3. The master schedule of

courses that 'Yas published in
advance of the pre •.registration in
May was well received and was
very useful. The classroom
schedule for the Autumn .Quarter
was published approximately two
weeks in advance of the classes
and .has been widely distributed so

(Continued on page 16)
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Only Cincinnati Showing

. Sat. Nov. 8 Gr. Hall
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Career, Opportunities -----
"ask One oIM Y (;uslolllPr.\i"

~

WEDNESDAY, November 5

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
106 B, M - Accounting, Finance,

Mathematics, Economics,
Business Administration;
Li beral Arts if career interests
are in Finance and Accounting.
ALEXANDER GRANT

& COMPANY
107 B, Me Accounting

MIDWEST APPLIED
SCIENCE CORPORATION

108 B, M - Electrical, Mechanical,
Civil, Aeronautical Engineering

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
109 & B - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil

Engineering
110 B, M - Metallurgical, Chemical

Engineering
PAN AMERICAN

PETROLEUM CORPORATION
111 B, M, D - Geology

TRANE COMPANY
112 B, M -Af;!rospace, Chemical,

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering; Business,

YORK AI R CONDITIONING -
Div. of Borg-Warner

113 B Industrial Management,
Marketing
B; M - Mechanical Engineering,
THU~SDAY, November 6

BELDEN CORPORATION
114 B - Engineer-ing; Accounting,

'Industrial Management,
Pro d'u ction Man agement, '
Marketing

BURROUGHS'COHPORATION
115 B, M - Accounting, Economics,

Finance
B, M, D - Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering, Mathematics

DAYTON TIRE &
RUBBER COMPANY

116 B - Accounting, Management,
Marketing, General' Business;

Mechanical Engineering
DIAMOND SHAMROCK CORPORATION
117 D - Chemistry - all areas; •

Chemical Engineering;
Biological Sciences

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
118 B - Any major

FIRESTONETIRE &
RUBBER COMPANY

119 B, M AI r engi neertnq,
Chemi-stry, Mathematics;
Accounting, Business; Physics

120 B Marketing, Industrial
Management, Finance,
Accounting, Business
Administration, Liberal Arts

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
121 & B, M - Aerospace, Chemical

Electrical, Mechanical,
Metallurgical, -Nu c l e a r
Engineering; Applied
Mechanics, Chemistry,
Mathematics Materials Science,
Physics, Industrial Management

122 M Business Administration
with technical undergraduate
degree

123 B, M - Aerospace, Chemical,
Electrical, Mechanical,
Metallurgical, Nuclear
Engineering; Applied
Mechanics, Chemistry,
Mathematics, Materials -Sclence,
Civil Engineering if interested in
manufacturing; Industrial
Management
M Business Administration
with technical undergraduate
degree

124 B, M - Accounting, Finance,
Mathematics, Economics,
Business' Administration;
Liberal Arts if career interests
are in Finance and Accounting

125 D - Any major (Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, etc.) for a
wide array of positions withGE
WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION

126 B, M, D - Mechanical, Electrical,

COLONIAL LAUNO'RY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

'. j

TO· BETTER SERVE YOU
249 W. McMillan

I (Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the hi~h rise dorms)

TII/S.,

*6TH WEEK

~
~~"-:""">:~~""",,,

- ~. \'ANIJU CCl,MI'ANY in ,1,,·.\I(r,II,(,(\ wdh .j'_
-'~ft~t;,I~~(~~~\:;:. ..~~.
'~.' . starnng

eilS!lRl1JI!R PETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER
W'IT,'''''y " JACK NICHOLSON E8 rjl
i If t Lt;: fONDA Directed by PrOd~ced by ASSOCiateProducer Ellecut,ve Producer L!!J
I JI NKJIS HOI'I"ER DENNIS HOPPER P'E fER fON.DA WILLIAM HAYWARD BERT SCHNEIDER COLOR

'! 1~I\Y SOU rt-1ERN - Released by COLU~BIA PICTURES

r-Esquire )II
LUDlOW
181-1750 ~Park.~~~,

JOO.®
. ~@w~
illl@~'f~W1
_You've got to be crazy.

~

KATHARINE HEPBURN
!~~p The lVlllDWOPll\·t}

.-IDLJ L ofGHliILLOT,-'Gj"'~"~~l'At the LUSH. 'PLUSH, NEW & lOVELY Beacon HiA!,

J

:~,/ ~:
~ H .•••••.. I:

jw f =

~~r

Chemical Engineering
M - Mathematics

Offers

FRIDAY, November 7

ALTON BOX BOARD COMPANY
127 B Mecharucat, Chemical

Engineering; Finance, Industrial
Management, Management -
B, M - Accounting, Marketing

AMERICANOIL COMPANY
Marketing Department

128 B - Cnernlcat, Civil, Mechanical
Engineering; Accounting;
Liberal Arts
B, M - Business Administration,
Economics
Researchand Development

Departments
129 B, MD - Chemistry; Chemical

Engineering
130 CHICAGO PUMP - Div. of FMC

Corporation
B Mechanical, Chemical
Engineering; Accounting
B, M crvu, Sanitary
Engineering

(Continued on page 16)

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

, ,RENTAL SHOP

ST~DENT DISCOUNT-' PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W. ~McMnlQn

Imagine.

"Makes
Hugh
Hefner's

Playboy 1" .lill1 --~~'>~iW;:::~;::e _"
a nursery .m.\i\~1
SC~~~~!:,

A 10% discount just for being young,
in love and in school.

RADLEY IIETZGEIf

I~'''T-HE-I!-IBER-T-IN-'E-''I
starring

-Catherine Spaak and

-Iean-Louia Trintignant
Produced by Silvio Clementelli

Directed by Paequale Feeta-Campanile

EASTMANCOLOR

R'I~ • ....t Ihroulfh~~~AUDUBON FILMS

@pe; RSO~S UND,ER 18
NOT ADMITTED

PRESENTED DAI LY 7 & 9
LATE SHOW SAT. 11P.M.

SUNDAY CONT.
FROM 2P.M.

\

Wasserman
605 Race Street

"14-HOUR INFORMATION
F,REEPARKING IN OUR
WELL LlGHlED' LOT

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

\ '

Henry rnancini '&"Chad mitchell'
Saturday, Nov~1,-9.00 ().M.

John Do- Millett Assembly Hall - -
Oxford, Ohio

'.•.........•

Tickets $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
Reservations, 220 Warfield Hall. Oxford
Tickets May Be Purchased At -The Door

-..
~.<

•.,,1

.--'"'
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by Dave Hirschberg
NR Staff Reporter

"They have made, our British
Empire a better place for me and
you."

THE UNIVERSITY OF OINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Hats back on-an idiot

Kin kS'(J'1bum 'satirizes Brit'ish.1ife
effective still is the music, which we know exactly where we are.") "opportuh.ties are available' in. all:
always supp~rts and compliments The track is not devoid of any walks of life." The song is a kind.. ..,
them by musical underlying .. '. .instrumental fun. Beginning with of travel advertisement. The University of .Cmcmn':ltI
For example, remember .the a snare drum in military fashion, Instrumentally, it changes moods Theater ~epartment will open Its

. constantly descending bass as our Davies' voice enters timidly "Yes, a number of times' as it first ,se~on WIth the. play MONEY.
Ray Davies . well respected man sank lower I sir, no sir, where do I go sir?"; and 'tempts by promises of untold WrItten by DaVId Axelrod and

. "Arthur is rock n' roll in one of .and lower into his drunken 'his mocking electric guitar c~m'es wealth and freedom then by Tom Whedon, MONEY is a light
Its best synthesized forms. No,. de~ress~(>n~n "SunnyAfternnon" . right along with him. He becomes ,promises of -pleasure, 'and finally ~ear~ed .satire of II?-0dern ~y
n~t cloud.ed u p with whilehlswlf~tookeverythingand braver, more daring. "Permission tries to seduce by romance. lns ti tu t ions , starrmg Wayne
unmterpreted Jazz passages or ran home to mother telling "tales to breathe sir?" and we cut to the, The syllabic "sha la la's" are not.' .L~mers, 'T?m Neuman, .Mary
quass-understood classical riffs. of drunkeness and cruelty"'?- carefree suggestion of the surprising, for 'it is relaxing "in Vln,dnovlc a n.d -LInda
There are no clever little 0 v e r s ta t e men tan d recruiter, and eventually, the Australia's wasteland. -As theWonneberger.
electronic effects either. understatement are the Kink's demand for discipline from the . h g d D" Originally produced. in New
A

'. . . . musIc c an es so oes aVles . .
. t, the very wors~, the new e~~ess as well a~ gemus. general where the ~USIC changes voice promising .pleasures to the York, t?e play ISa~ure theatrical

Km~ s album,' subtitled ".~he Long ago life was -clean. Sex mood and color agam.. . oint' of absurdit . The final vocal happening much .hke th~ w~ll
Dec~ne "a~d Fall of the, British was. bad, call ob~cene," and so ."Some Moth~r's Son" IS.a b~ef ~efrain fades int: a b~ief vi nette kn~wn Second CIty Revle'! 10

Bmpire, IS no le~ than several ~e~ms. t~~ musical salute. to glimpse of reality and tempor~~y of music reiterating what gwe've Chl~ag~ ~nd the. Comnuttee
great songs. At ItS very best, Victoria, the longest ruling takes us to the great British iu t been told vocally The song Review 10 San Francisco.
,,:here it usually is, "Arthur" is a Qq.een of England, The mother dreams of heroism on' the ~~se fade' for the 'leasure of The University of Cincinnati
kind of rock musi~al explaining fi~~e during ~h~se reig~ the battlefield. It begins. quiet~y, Australia ~e never enl:ng. production is in keeping with the
three g e n e r at io n s of a BrltI~h were instilled WIth a prayerfully .and, as the voice B tor turnin to Arthur recent trends towards
well-respected man and h~sfamily, ,self:-nghte?us pride. ~nd duri.ngenters it al~ost. cra~ks. "Some we ~in; h7~ ~'ho~e genjoYinghi~ off-Bro~dway produc~ions i~ New
and maybe even the history of whose reign the British Empire mother's son lies 10 a field;" . ' , .' . .. .... York CIty. MONEY ISa senes of
England, and many great songs. ~ reached its peak of power. A time, ,It is an understated musical "Shangrilla'; A k'; gd'" . f the farcical events centered around a
Probably the most remarkable ,as Davies will show us, that the treatment. A peaceful hymn that' middle "c"I".......•... "kl?g,.QIll orH e man, who -will do anything for

th
o b hi . E I' h 'II f ~ '. . . ass wor In man. ere 1 'Th . . nh h
109 a out t IS record IS that ng IS man WI never orget. The slashes harshly WIth' verbal ' fi d 1 t f' te t tod ove, e music e ances t e
1 h h

. ' ti . hi h h'l' , ' can 10 p en y 0 In res '0 .. I f he nlav i ha t oug there IS a clearly ime 10 w IC e will always feel, glimpses of some son some battle h ' itb' th fi " Ii h hi satirica nature 0 t e.p ay m.t at
d h

. hi If I' . ." e can Sl y e Ire or po IS IS h f't di diffconnecte t eme, the UlUSICdoes '. imse ivmg. So, the era ended someone's crymg and someone's . , ' , muc 0 I paro res erent
not suffer. Each track on this' 70 years ago, his country is still picture. Anonymity. "Two c~ o~ : t' 'th t . d familiar song styles.
album c~ and will stand on its the greatest, soldiers fighting in a trench. One th ub In 0 E e,~ash' once ~tam anA MONEY originally opened at

k
. Th b d d I' thi ., e rave nghs man a war. N Y k' f r b t ightown as roc. e an e Ivers. ISsong WIth soldier glances up to see the sun" d i . t i k' . f ew or s amous ca are m

R D
· . . b h d ., - . imrnu rve roc version 0 I b 'I'h' U tai t th

ay avies, composer-musician una as e pompous pride, 'the . Of course the results are "Blit I" f at . . .t' t fr c u n, e ps airs a e
al. t . ibl l' I d f h d I . I' I z. .ea urmg ex rae s . om D tai . 1963 d . d-voc IS, IS responsi e tor most an, 0 ope an g ona, and of predictable but does he have to be f W' t Chur hill' owns airs, In an enjoye

f th t d all f th . m V' t . "Th' d .. some 0 Ins on urc IS. f I d ti I to e s ory an . 0 e music Y ICona. .e . voice settles so escriptive"- Couldn't he have 'h d. . . lk b h a success u pro uc Ion as year
and lyrics. With the release of this down, changing from bold pride just said "passed on?" . ' ~P;:leches an dpeP ta s a ~ut ow at the Cleveland Playhouse.
album, he is almost certain to of the English to a reverent (or is The song ends and' you are left .' t e gar en gates an e~ptr. The play will be presented in
have earned the respect of British it mockingly reverent?) delivery feeling rather sick But not to tBIlnshare g~nna h~!te us wdm. Studio 101 at Wilson Auditorium
bilit d alik H t th . ..' . " ap emy ISnot 109 sacre to N 6 7' 8 14 d 15 Fno II yan commoners I e. ow grea e time was. VIctorIa worry about Arthur, this ISall far MD"? on OV. , , , .' an . ~or
He can manipulate the words loved the rich and poor alike. behind him and he" need not be rA·daVles. to : f Ih ticket .information call the

. t th h H . A d f ' . n on 0 -one 0 t e most T U . rsit Ce tJUS e way e wants. e ISmore n 0 course, It has always concerned. After all, It happened . . .' angeman nrversi y n er
cynical than sarcastic. Davies can been a great honor to serve in more than 20 years ago. _ (Contmu.ed on page 15) Ticket Office at 4754553.
take a simple subject or object your country's military, as "Yes Anyway, let's leave; this
and buil? a tragic-comic situation ~Sir, No Sir" explains. In this song 'troubled world seems an eternity
around It. Also, with a unique everybody gets a chance to speak; away. This is a nice,' enjoyable
sensitivity, he can communicate the soldier (What do I do sir? How relaxing sort of thing not of
t h r ou gh lyrics alone the do I behave?) the recruiter ("pack course without Davies humor.
seriousness ofa comic situation or up your ambition in your old 'kit Maybe the song's 'as much

. t~e ~otal reality of a serious bag"), the generals (Authority' relaxation for. the listener as the
situation, must be ,maintained), .and drive is for Arthur.
And what makes his words more. naturally, the Kinks ("And now .....Being brain-washed is certainly

no fun. as a guy name Romney
may tell you, but when you don't
know it, it doesn't hurt. Arthur
has been his grandson (or is it the
Kinks?) tell him so. "Get down on

,your knees. " But still Arthur
doesn't understand, He's got a job
and a house, and a wife and kids
and a car."
What kind of job he holds we're

never told but the turbulence of
the music suggests he is some sort
of clerk or small businessman. On
his way to work at 8: 00 and on
the underground home at 5:00.
Frenzy, as the music suggests.
Hard rock. /
The now promised land of the

English is "Australia." Arthur's
son and family are leaving for
there "the following day because

by Sue Stenger
NR StcitfReporter

One of the most stilted,
uninspiring bits of journalism is
the classic music review. Critics of
the classic world take a pompous
view of this field of music which
they further deaded. So I shall
proceed to further deaden the art
with a few pompous, stilted
phrases on a classic album.
Johann Sebastain Bach, of

course, is the father of
contrapuntal music, and also the
father of twenty-odd children.
One of his odd children, and
perhaps the oddest, left some
obsecure manuscripts which
Professor Peter Schickele has
recently found. Collected by the
Professor in an album called
"P.D.Q. Bach at Carnegie Hall,"
the music succeeds in defiling
every sacred law of classical music
in making a mockery of Baroque
music. .
The highlight of the album' is

P.D.Q.'s inadequate oratorio,
"The seasonings" ("Schiekele 1/2
tsp,") Not' only does this piece
demonstrate P.D.Q.'s dirth of
musical talent, but it also
assembles, the worst collection of
instruments in history. Kazoos.

slide windbreakers, slide whistles,
a bicycle, a shower hose in D, and
a foghorn are employed in the
piece, along with the usual
orchestra. The musicians, by the
way, occasionally show
ou tstanding talent, being
proficient enough ·to be lurid ..
Wha t makes the album

humorous is the unexpected
obscenity opposing good music.
Parallel motions, inane lyrics, and
vulgar belching of the instruments
are interspersed among serious
choral and orchestral movements.
P.D.Q.'s orchestration may be said
to be ahead of its time, being
often reminiscent. of the style of
John Philip Sousa.
Also, in the ablum is' the

'~Pervertimento for Bagpipes,
Bicycle, and Balloons." The use of Hits from "Hair", arranged by
the bagpipe satirizes the precise, Paul Piller, will highlight the first
.clear Baroque style, and makes a corrcert this season by T!P
mockery out of orna~entation. College-Conservatory's popy,.lilr
Turns on the bagpipe often ens e m b le-in-.residence, the ..
remind one of the sounds of a pig Symphony Jazz Quintet on
in labor. Sunday Nov. 2, at 8:30 p.m, in
The album provides a refreshing Corbett Auditorium. Admission is

look at the 'serious subject of . free' the public is invited.
Baroque music. In the words of Ja~z Quintet members, Marie
Professor Schikele, "The road to 'Speziale, trumpet; Paul Piller,
musicians' Hell. must be paved -trombone: Frank Proto, piano and
with P.D.Q. Bach compositions." bass; Robert Bradley, bass; and

HAPPINESS ISN'T being on Charlie Brown's team sometimes.

- •.• .: . ':.", -, _~:~. ::"'~: ~1'
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DC thealerdept.
'presen_, 'Money'

LINDA WONNEBURGER
of ·'MONEY".

~

Jazz quintet features 'Hair'
David F.rericks, drums, are all
players with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and have
performed with such jazz artists as
Duke Ellington, Errol Garner, and,
David Brubeck.
This Sunday, the Quintet will

also premiere works by Frank
Proto including the far-out titled
"ZygohylluniFabago". (or Bean
Caper of the East). Both Piller and
.Pr oto have arranged' and
performed for top TV shows
including those' of Judy Garland,

YFA 10 sponsor parlywilh
cast of '~'Charlie Brown" ,
Following the performance of

"You're A Good Man Charlie
Brown" Friday, Nov'. 7 , Young
Friends 'of the Arts of Cincinnati
will sponsor, a"party with the cast.
The 'lPeanuts" Party will take
place at the Shubert Theatre
where this smash, Broadway
musical will appear Nov. 4-9.
All students attending the

performance are invited to stay
for the free YFA party. YFA
membership cards will be honored
for all performances of "Charlie
Brown". Information about
obtaining tickets' will be
announced on Dial-the-Arts, at
621-9920.
"You're A Good Man Charlie

Brown" is a musical based on the
"Comic strip "Peanuts" by Charles
M. Schultz. This cheerful play will

i~troduce you to all your
favorites: Snoopy, Lucy, Patty,
Linus, Schroeder, and good old
Charlie Brown. You won't need a

'security blanket to b e
admitted-and this show is for all
ages.
The "Peanuts" Party is YFA's

first major event of this season. A
student organization which plans
cast parties, social gatherings, and
other arts activities, YFA is open
to all high school and college,
students. Membership is available
for as little as $3.50 per year and
entitles members to reduced price
tickets to most arts presentations
in Cincinnati. Membership
information may be obtained by
calling YFA at 621-9.920 or by
writing Box 1872, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45201.

Bob Hope, and Andy Williams~
* * *

DC's College ConserVatory 'will
host two _top Air Force bands
from Wright-Patterson AFB, this
coming week. They are the highly
acclaimed Air Force Logistics
Command Band, directed by Lt.
Ray E. Toler, and the popular
"Kittyhawk" Dance Orchestra,
led. by MSgt. Van M. Sniith Jr .
Each band will present a special
12:30 p.m,' concert in Corbett
Auditorium.
On Tuesday, Nov. 4, J;heAF

Logistics Command Band will
feature a Gershwin Medley, three
works by C. Williams; and - the
"Liberty Bell" March by Sousa.
The band' Includes CCM .alumnus
Frederick A. Bauer s- clarinet
player, pianist and percussionist,
who is also band commentator
and theory-harmony instructor.
On Thursday, Nov." 6, the

16-member "Kitty hawks" will
play a program of show and dance
tunes. A favorite on college
campuses throughout the
Midwest, the "Kittyhawks"
perform at ceremonies and social
functions at Wright-Patterson and
area military installations.
Both major concerts are open to

the public. Admission is free.
* * * '

Wayne Fisher, well-known
organist on the faculty, of UC's
College-Conservatory, will present,
a fre'e major recital in Corbett
Auditorium on Tuesday, Nov. 4,
at 8:30p.m. The publicis invited.
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- 'Arlhur'slars' iii .Kinks "Ialesl-, -
(Continued from page 14)

enjoY-able put;ons on this album.
Artnurts~wif~~ or-any middle-class
Britisher has come home and
"She's Bought' A Hat Like
Princess Marina." How nice. A
gentle harpsichord and piano
begin the song. It's quite proper,

_,..thehat is. Although she wears it
when she's cleaning the. windows
~.~. or wears it when she's
scrubbing the stairs." You see, she
has no social distinction and,

-' besides, she can't afford the' time
for social gatherings anyway.
Then suddenly t as if the words

and vocal don't give you enough
of an idea, a kazoo and assorted
jug band instruments enter and
make the whole situation, as well
as the song, ludicrous. ' \
How sweet were those days of

the past. It must be Arthur's son
lamenting -"Those Young and
Innocent Days," 'for Arthur only
knows of Victoria, Churchhill
Vera Lynn, and pomp ...
A .prefect contrast to the

previous song; Soft, a gentle 3/4
meter that- smoothly shifts to '):/4.
Beginning first with acoustic
guitars and harpsichord, after the
repeat there is a short musical
interlude, not of pomp, but of
pride in what the son had actually
acc ompish ed. The vocal is
convincing, A man alone, no-
maybe just a lonely man, plaintive
and subtle in its forcefulness,
The tone becomes more harsh,

Arthur's son, after lamenting is
repelled byhis father's stupidity,
his lack of concern for anything

---(1: but his ,own diseases. Perhaps the
son is. beginning to see in, his
father what be himself will be in
the future. He .doesn't like the

---,:--- idea of having "Nothing To Say."
The general mood and rhythmic ,

-,"-,

movement of this song is quite
similar to the Beatles' "Good
Morning. " It is, in fact; the
record's one boring cut.
The story is, almost complete,

except for Arthur who is now in
middle age and beginning torelize
what he's been missing. A familiar
type of beginning for this final
song, "Arthur." The song is not as
self-assured as "Victoria," more
restrained. The frank, fairly.

conclusive story of Arthur's life is
told in a very few minutes.
As his son and family sail off for

Australia, Arthur's desperation'

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #][

-su()(~I{IN(,IX
I)1~IAI(,llrr11'JIA"l

--Cosmopolitan Mag.

-

ONE OF THE MORE INTERESTING (AND
HILARIOUS) SCENES FROM THE MOVIE

. "MIDNIGHT
COWBOY"

AT THE FABULOUS NEW

-...

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLOG, Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Oowntown at 35 E. 7th St.• Phone' 241-7795

THE BIRDS ARE FOR THE GATS

becomes more. hopeless. He has
just been rejected by his own
family. He is depressed. But wait,
who's singing? Oh, the Kinks.
What,-what are they saying?

"Arthur we like you
and

we want to help you."
They do, they will? Gee, that's

great. They certainly are kind. But
do they mean it? Of course. When
have they ever made fun of you or
put you on? '
You certainly can't believe that

they think you're beyond help.
Can you? Now that you're
dissatisfied, they wouldn't let you
walk down a blind alley. Would
'they? Of course not, Arthur,. of
course not.

COLLEGE STUO'ENTS

Jim Tarbell' Presents in Cincinnati

'Oct~31 Nov. 1·.2
Halloween Special

Elvin Bishop
(Formerly of "Paul Butterfield")

From England'

~H'umble,Pie'
(F='~rmerly~mall Faces)
From SanFrancisco '

Devil's Kitchen
From Detroit

Catfish
Special Guest Star

Vince'Sawma
Electric OudPlayer

Schehera
(Eastern Belly Dancer,)
Plus Congo Drums

Lights byFlavorscope
Prizes for Best Costumes

Tickets: 2.00 'All Three Nights 4.00

Ludlow Garage
346 Ludlow Ave. Cincinnati

Phone 221-2542

• 9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours ,to fit schedule
• ~cholarship plan
.Ioterview Mon. NOV.,3

4:30 or 8:00'PM
Campus YMCA Room No.1

Informal Mr. May

nOWHfRf
· COffffHOUSf
WILL BE CLOSED
TONIGHT FOR/

BS&T

WHO
CARES?

/r "'-TakeThe MoneyAnd R~'
is nuttine~ triumphant.

Youma,._ readnd4!d ~ ClaapUn •••
you'.aytblak oIW. C.Field ••••

bat _bove aU .
you'll seeWoodyAUen

. .rlglnal. !!lOOK MAGAZINE

"SOMETHING VE~;Y SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY. ASF,UNNY ·TOLOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO."

-Vincent Canby, New York Times

"A SMASH'I •

ONE OF
THE MOST

EFFECTIVE
LAUGH-INS
,YOUWILL
EVER SEE."

"INSANELY
FUNNY."
Time Magazine

'''RIB-CRACKING
COMEDY- ,
A RARITY IN
OUR TIME.":""Joyce Haber

Los Angeles Times

----....

A -JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
. ScrHnplly by , Produced by Elecub•• Producer Associlt. Producor lIusic by Direct.d by

WOODY ALLEN and M!CKEY ROSE /CHARLES H. JOFFE /SIDNEY GLAZIER IJACK GROSSBERG IMARVIN HAMLISCH IWOODY ALLEN /COLOR
FROM THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY.'N~. DISTRIBUTED BY CINERAMA RELEASING CORPORATION

FRt 7:30 and 9:30
SAT. 8:20 and 10:25

Exclusive! Continuous Showings
Regular Prices

.J

"\ /
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Debating teams
expected Nov. 7-8

The really new thing on Calhoun
Street is an old fashion ice cream
parlor.

• 47 flavors • gifts • candy
• sundaes 6) splits 4ilsodas, etc.

6) table service

Four-man debating units from
nearly 30 colleges and universities
are expected to participate in the
fourth annual Queen City Open
Debate Tournament Nov. 7 and 8
at the University of Cincinnati.
Six rounds of debate will be

held on this year's Intercollegiate
Resolution, "Resolved: That the
F-ederal Government Should
Gr an-t Annually a Specific
Percentage of its' Income Tax
R.evenue to the State
Governments." Teams will come
from Iowa, Missouri, Indiana,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Kentucky and North Carolina. _

OLD TOWN
eat.xOUlt

. ICE CREAM PARLOR"

We've~gota _.
great comeback for
the long weekend.
It's a discounted fare plan that gives'you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round-trip ticket-up to 2/3 off between
some points.
We call it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.

It applies when you fly aWfJYon a Saturday, and return Sunday
or up until no.on Monday. - .

other excursions, check into Piedmont's ,other plans.
Just call Piedmont or your travel

agent for convenient
flight times, exact

fares, and reservations.

."..

PIEDMONT AIRLINES
We've put regional service on a new plane;

October 31, 1969

Direct! line reviews
improved reqistration

(Continued from page 12)

that students have easy access to
classroom assignments. Both" of
these publications represent
significant improvements in our
overall system.
-Our basic objective of
el im in at in g the long lines,
confusion, - and frustration, -so
evident during the registration for
autumn 1968, was achieved.
However, we still have some
problems which, if present in all
colleges, would have caused a
poor registration ... '" These
problems center around the
College of Education and Home
Economics election of not taking
part in the Eight day registration
period scheduled for transfer
student and late admissions from
September 10 through the 19th as
well as the unique situation in the
College-Conservatory of Music.
,Due to the requirement that their

students must audition' prior to
. registration, CCM was unable to
register freshmen in advance.
- " ... Our experience in the
Autumn Quarter 1969 makes us J

even more confident that the
advanced in-person registration
system' offers very significant»
benefits over the existing
system... We are very hopeful that
we will be able to maintain the
momentum that we have now
achieved and to implement this
system - in the Winter Quarter
1970 ..." Information' source: Mr.
John R Goering, University
Registrar ' as discussed in an
interdepartmental memo directed
to Dr. Thomas N.:Bonner, Provost
of Academic Affairs.

Career Opportu nities
(Continued from page 13)

R. R. DONNELLEY &
SONS COMPANY

131 B, M - Accounting, Industrial
Man agement, Ec-onom lc.s,
Business Administration;
Liberal Arts, Mathematics; ..••
Mechanical Engineering

DOWCHEMICAL COMPANY
132 B - Any major

E. I. Du PONTde NEMOURS
& COMPANY

D Chemistry, Physics;
Chemical, Mechanical
Engineering _
FMC CORPORATION

American Viscose Division
134 B- Mechanical Engineering

B, M -. Chemical, Electrical
Engineering; Chemistry

Chemicals Division
B, M - Chemical, Electrical,
Mecha~al Engineering
B, M, D - Chemistry

THE H & S POGUE COMPANY
136 A - RetaHing

B· Marketing, General Business;
Arts; HOmeEconomics

SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION
137 B, M - Mechanical Engineering

UNITED STATES AIR
FORCE OFFICER SELECTION

138 B, M, D ..Any major
UNITED STATES GENERAL

ACCOUNTING OFFICE
139 B, M - Accounting, Economics,

Finance, Business-All areas,
Public 'Administration,
Mathematics, Statistics

cAlI Costumes admitted FRfJE
Halloween Friday night,'
Prizes ewerded for the

three mostoriginel Costumes.
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